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Douc.1..ARsoHjOaily Ei.'l"P'iarl

SiUMPING: Pot Quinn, Democratic candidate for It. governor, specks al ihe Williamson Counly Airport
Thursday on health care and end other issues pertinent_ to his plan.
-

.

TRAVIS DENEAL. KIRK MOTTRAM,
SARA BEAN ANO HAROLD Ci, DOWNS

. DE Pot.mes STAn:

As the gubernatorial and senate campaigns gear up for the final two weeks of
banle, five other hotly-contested statewide
i.ices scrap for attention:
·
Included in the pack
the secreur1
of state, lieulcnanl governor, comptroller,

arc

treasurer and attorney general races.
Mike Lawrence, associate director of
the Public Policy Institute, says, like the _
Democratic gubernatorial and Republican ·
Senate primaries, fierce matchups exist in
several races, primarily. for secretary. of
stale.
.
. ·
..
The secretary of state's race offers ·1wo exciting primaries. On the Democratic
side, Jesse White, Cook County Reconler

Jesse White .: .:',>;',,'.

and

Jesse

of Deeds
director of the
White too close to call at this point, but· have
Tumbling Team, faces Orland Park Police been closely watched on a11 sides and likeChief 1im McCarthy, known best for ly will come down to the wire.
being shot ns a Secret Service agent in the
"I think there is ~uch interest in both
1981 assassination attempt on President the Democratic and Republican primaries
Ronald Reagan~ In the GOP primary, for- in the race for Secretary of State," he said.
mer .. U.S. Senate candidate Al Salvi "I say this because_ it is the second largest
squares of~ainst ~ stale Sen. .Bob . state office in regard to. the .number.. of
Churchill.
· .
employees. Many officials view the office
Lawrence contends both primaries are ns a stepping stone to higher offices."
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Ckcupation::~k~~iyc;
· Recorder of Deeds:

Jerry Genova

Dan Mclaughlin

Judy ~aar Topinka

Occupation: Calumet City Mater

Party: Di:rr.ocrat
Occupation: Orland Park Mater

Occupation: Stato Treasurer

_t~cmy. Seigle

Chris Lauzen :: ;

Age: 34

-~~rty:·R~publici:i~~'.-.

. . . _ .,

>· ~:.' .· Ag~:'s(

bt~r~~.J·

Age: 54

Party: Republicon

·Df~,~>'!1:e~_,,~·/:/?,\ .\,·'.:
Porty: Democrat · Age: 29

..

.

., : : ; ,

o/'uf:~ff.=::~~~§fr:tn_sJj._ttlt~ii
Corrine Wood
Age:43

Porty: Republican

Occupation: Kone County.Coroner

Occupation: Stat~ Representative

A ·SClvi"~~.:'"

T••·~f~·.; . -.-·..:_...

<--~~

~~~-R~~,;~-";~ ·/::?)~~/~i\? <'.\:
1

Party: Republic:a~· .
Occ~polio~: _St~e Re;re~~tat~; ·• t 98J°.pr~sei. ·

Occu~·tion: State R·~p~nlat~ 1992; 199.4>'
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Possibility of strike looffis as
Sanders' decision on- next
SIUC chancellor imminent .union· negotiations stumble
TRAVIS DENEAL

DE POI.ma; EDITOR

SIU President Ted Sanders likely will
make his recommendation for SIUC's next
.. chancellor to the Board of Trustees at its
meeting Thursday.
Sanders will choose between chancellor
candidates Jo Ann Argcrsing~r. provost for
University of Maryland Baltimore County;
Luis Proenza, vice presidi:nl for research and
dean of the Graduate School at Purdue
University; Frederick Dabney, executive
vice pP"..sident and provost . at Michigan
Technological Uni\ersity; and Scott McNall,

provost and vice president for Acaden,ic
Affairs al California State University at
Chico.
Jack Dyer, university relations executive
assistant, said Sanders visited Dobney two
weeks ago and finished . a visit with
Argersinger last week.
Dyer also said Sanders had not indicated
who me would choose.
"President Sanders plays very close to the
chest on this kind of stuff," Dy~r said. "He
hasn't told me anything."
'"The Board of Trustees meeting• will
begin 9 a.m. Thursday in Student Center
BallroomB.

·

\V1u.tAM HAmELD ·
DE MANAGING EDITOR

Failure lo reach a. ~ntative faculty contract settlement by March l prompted the
.SIUC faculty_ association lo unveil a fourstep plan that could culminate-with the association filing an intent•to-strike notice.
The plan .was agreed upon Wednesday
night in a meeting open to all faculty union
members.
.
· _Union leaders ,;ay about 200 faculty voted
to'approve the plan.
·
The'plan sets forth the following:
• It authorizes faculty union president Jim

Sullivan and faculty negotiators to file for
mediation •.
. • If mediation fails, Sullivan and the team
will seek arbitration in reaching a contract
settlement
• Should both measures fail, faculty union
leaders wUI meet to file an intent to strike
notice to the Illinois· Educational · Labor
Relations Board.
• The association's crisis res·ponse team
will then meet to fonnulale plans for concerted actions t-y faculty, including but -not

SEE UNION,-PAGE.10
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month, 7 p.m, Av!ech
Airport. Conlocl Waymon at
. Cothcndcile Airport. Conlod .
.· •
684-6838;
•
• ~~le CDmmunity . . .. Waymon at 684-6838.
• Librcry Affairs -:.,troduction
Gordcne<l' spring planning
• lbcry Affuin "Oigi~ . . . lo Consln.oding Web Pages · ;
IT "Cling, M:Jrd, 6, noon to J
lr,,oging for lhe web· Seminar,
(HTMl.r Seminar, M;ird, 16, 2
pJ,t., E=na Hayes Conler•. ·
Moich 10, 10 lo 11 o.m.,: ·
to' '1 p.m.; Manis L1irary Room
Conloct Kathy ot 529·!/J57•.

ON THIS DATE IN 1985:

TODAY _

a

• Tickets were on sale for Depeche Modo con·
cert cl Shryock Auditorium. The concert was port
cl the Spring Feil activities sponsored by SPC.
Tickets were $9. Tickets were else on sale for o
Sammy Hoger concert ct SIU Arena. The moil
expensive ticket was $11.50.

MonisLororyRoom 19•.·
Conlad lhe Undergroduote ·
Deskot453·2818.

• • UCM ollcmotive happy hour
wiih \-nusic by Ovis Piper,
Morch 6, 4 1o 6 p.m, tnletfoilh
Centoc Conlod Sotya at 549·

• The Anheuser-Bu\Ch Brewing Co. advertised a
Spring Brook Pit Stop in Voldosla, GA., providing
lreo coffee end doughnuts lo students traveling
from Corbondole to fort Louderdole.. .

7387.

• lixmy Affairs "lnlrodudi~ .
lo Conslructing Web Pages

.

(HTMlt Seminar, March 10, 2
lo 4 p.m., Monis L1,rary Room
1030. Conlod lhe
Undergroduata Desk at 453· .
2818.
•
.

• MFA Thesis Show by Rober1
Gordner end Al1hur .iohns,
·E,,plo,ctions in loiged melol·
worlc,• March 1•14, rteeptioo;
March 6, 7 lo 9 p.m,
Associated Artist Gallery.

• "The Breoklost Club; 'The Flamingo Kid" end
"Beverly Hills C->p" were playing in Carbondale
thooters.
• Brendo Moxey, a 5·loot·2, I 18·pound°wrestfer
from Northem Illinois University, was the lim
woman to wino match in the Notional Collegiate
Athletic Association. •1 never expected thot she'd
lost the whole =son - she's the fir•.' gel I e-ver
worked with on the loom," said her coach Don ·
Flavin.

Rain •.
High: 54
Low: A5

SAWRDAY:

1030. Conlod the- .
Undergraduate Desk at .453·.
2818.

• Librcry Affuin "lnlermediote
. Web Page Conslruclion
(HTMl.r Seminar, March 16,

DIILlEtmm

· 6:30 lo 8:30 p.m, Morris
L'brar1 Room I03D. Conlocl
lhe Uridergroduote Desk oi
'. 453-2818. ·

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

• Blcdt Affun Counca needs,
• Librcry Affairs .
.
Mon for grade school children,
"Congressiaa ~ss•
oldisciplineswdcane,
Seminar, March 17, 10 to 11
. Monday iircugh lhindcy, 3 lo a.m., Morris L'lirory Room 325.
UPCOMING·
5 pm., Eunro C. Hays~ ·. ~ !f,e,lhleqjrad.',JJO.•• '
E. Willa,,, SI. Conloct
Deskot.453·2818. ; I.' ·
~
¼ii~~ Cc:ps needs 441
Deloris
ct 549-0341.
.' ~ for Spring Break Mini
~~
. : Day_ Comp, M:irch 9 through
·•LibrcryAHoin~a,- Seminor; March 17, IO lo

EJiu,r,ln.O,i<f: CI..J And<non
N.,.. l:,.liror: Chrlnoplm Milltr

Conloct Ar1nur at 549-9135.

,· ·•:SaW

• The U.S. Supreme Court refused i,- hoar the
appeal cl John W. Gocy Jr., cor.victed in the sex·
related sloyings ol 33 young men and boys, but
ottomeys said appeals would continue end could
lake at loost lour more yoors. Gocy was executed
Moy I 0, 1994 in Romeoville; IL

·· ~ ~-Solulu Volunleer Corps needs·
•. ~ ~teen for linlo Sprouts,
Morch 17 lhrough 31, 6:15 to
7:15 p.m. Conlod Sora cl 549·
. '1222.

• .Soulhem IDinou Friends
(C>.ioker} meeting, Sundo,s, 10
a.m., lnlertailh Cenler. Conlod
Erik ct 351-9678.

• About 700 angry Midwestdm grain formers
marched on the Agricuhure Deportment end the
White House dernandir,g higher guaranteed
prices for' their products and strict controls on pro·
duction.

• EAA Chaplet 277 monll,Jy
rnee6ng, r,;.-, members V.U·
ccme,

Voic<1 l:,.li1or: Ja,cn Freund
· Camrus Ure EJirur: Mili•I !- Harri,

Eorcruinmmt l:,.liror: J.uon Adrion
ru',tla l:Jucr.Trnu O.Ncal .
S1un l:,.liror: Rpn Ktlth
ri.,.u EJuor. Dou1 unon
Gr.rhia EJ,tor. Swm Rl<h
O...i:nEJ11cr.J,IIS1ums
. N<w1 Onl./Umri:ire Jill Cl.ark
SruJmr AJ !,.t.n.i:r,: AmmJa B«k
C!.m,f..J, C.rric Schw>n
Bu,;,-, Scott Suky
AJ rn..Juction: T~ra Rol>bins
l'ro.luction Aautant, Kirk Skaar

Aflain ~-;,:; ;

:~J 3, 8:.45 a.m t 12:30 p.m
:.:·~lod Sora cl 549-4222.

• The 3rd Annuol Illinois State WristWresrling
C:ompionships tooic place in Murphysboro. A
Perryville, Mo., man won both the Heavyweight
end Super-Heovyweig~t tides. ·

~ " I l:,.luon· W,JJwn ll.11ficU
O..k Cbi<f: Dyl.an Fmky

~

2nd Nv:nlay of eod,

lo WWW. using Nelscope' .
Seminar; March 11, IC) lo II
a.m, Moms L'brary Room
1030. Conloct hi• .
Undergro&iote Desk ct 453·
2818. ·

11 :30 o.m., Morris L'txay
Room 1030. Conloct tha
Undergroductu Desk cl 4532818 •

• SIUC and 100T Free
Mlbtyde Rider Counes for
cbtcining a rnoknyde licaue,
March 27, 6 lo 9:30 p.m.,
Mlrch 28 end 29, 8 a.m b 6
to 5 p.rri., Manis Lbraty Room ·
p.m., SIUC ~ s .
1030. Conlod lhe ·.
~ . helmels, end insur ·
Undergraclm Desk at 453·
once provided free, r.Alsl be 16 ,
2818.
yeon of age. Conlod ~!' at
800-642-9589 for registration
• ova Airpctrol meeting,
inlonnation.
.
lhursdoys, 7 p.m., Marien

• Iauty Affairs 'lnlem,ed',a!e
Web Page Cooslrudion
(HTML)" Seminar, March 11, 3

Corrections
If readers •'!ol nn-errur in a news anicle,
they can con, ·1 the Daily Egyptian Accuracy
Desk at 536-j,:,, I, extension 229 or 228.

: • ,.
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·... -~~~-:N~~iiMidsemester Class?
· :~ •:.
-Get on Target with an ILP Class
~

Check out the best
in classic rock on

1

•AU JLP courses carry (ull SIUC R~idential Credit
applicable

toward a degree•

WSIU/WUSI-TV,
beginning on
Sunday, March 8.

r·,~ Lrt-:;
l1 ...
~·

."1 March 8, 6:30 pm
Fleetwood Mac

~

I.

.11

Core Curriculum Covr,c,
SOC
GEOG
GEOG

108-3
114-3
103-3
3031-3

filST

110-3

MUS.
PHIL
.PHIL
PHIL
PHSL

IOl-3
I 02-3

· POLS

104-3
10S-3

201-3

A.

102-3

W1'1ST 201-3

pm

March 8, 8:30
Rolling Stones in Concert·

Intro. lo Sociology
Intro. Amer. Govt. •
World Googr• phy
Earth', Biorby1. Env,
Twentieth Cent. Amer.
Music Undentanding
Intro. to Philo10phy
Ethic, .
Element,uy Logic
Human Physiology
Intro. Eul Asian Civ.
Mullic, Pcrp. Women

Adrnini,•rotion gf Ju11ico
AJ
AJ

290-3
310-3
3S0-3

AJ

AJ · · · 408-3

Intro. lo Crimi Behav.
Intro. lo Criminal Law
Intro. lo Private Security
Criminal Pro<:cdurc•

Advoncrd Ttebnicol C1rrrc1

r,~

.11 March

416-3

ATS

Appl, ofTc:,;;h. lnfor.•

Aa Edueotioo & Ms:ehanizatioo
AGEM 31 h-3 • Ag. Ed. Program,
AGEM 318-3
Intro. to Compul. in Ag.
Allied Heollb Cprncr, Spee · ·
.
AHC . IOS-2
Medical Terminology·

10, 9:00 pm

Ac1

Roy Orbison and Friends

.

AD
l

'<;/

i;i( \

{iJ t·•.·~

.11 March 10, 7:00 pm
Blue Suede Simes

~ 347.3

Mean. in the Via. Art&'.
.Survcy~.201h Cent. Art' .

BIOL

315-2

llistoryorBioloi;y

311)·3
·320-3

Insur111Ce/·
Real E•t•te/ • ·
' Real Ell. Appr.l
Small Bus. Fin111Ce.l'

237.3

finDiru
FIN
AN
FIN
AN

322-3 .
3S0-3 •

~.
'JRNL-.;. 442•3

·. •. · ~

Monoocmeot

MGMT 341-3
MGMT 3S0-3

Organi:r;. Behavior✓
Small Bua. Mgmt.✓

M.mlwiruz

MKTG 350-3

Small Bui.

Mktg. ✓

Mo1brrooti<:1
MATH 107-3

Intermediate Algebra

.fb.il2.wilix
PIIIL

389-3

Exialential Philosophy•

f2li1iiAI.S.~
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS

250-3
319-3

322-3
340-3

414-3
443.3
444-3

POLS
POLS

POLS

Pola. of Fori:n Nations•
Political Parties•
Amer. Chier Exec.•
Intro. to Pub. Arlmin. •
Pol. Sy1tcm1 Amer.••
Public Fin. Admin. ••
Policy Analysi1••
.

Blwim

RUSS 465-3
RUSS 470-3
RUSS 480-4
~
SPAN 140o-4
·sPAN · l40b-4

Sov. Ut. (in Englulr)•'
Sov. Civ. (in Englulr), 1
Ruu.Real.(in Englulr)•i
Element,uy Spani•h*
Elcment1ry Spaniih*

*Tclevi1ion Counc(Fall anrl Spring only)
Stanrling required
•Nol available lo on-campus Pol.Sci. major•
· tOn-cnmpu.• stuJmu nud instructor's permission
'Check
course availability
• · • N<>I AvrrllnMe f,,r r.m,luntr Cmfir
✓Junior

ror

Divi1ion of Continuing Erlucalion,
Southern Illinoi1 Univenily 11 Carbondale
Mailcorlc 6705, Carbondale, IL 62901-6705

··
Phone: (618) S36-77S1
· hllp://~.siu.edu/"conledlilp.hbn

!:4w or Jmalism. •
·•: ;t,

\'·I•

••.vl.1iU-JJ "t:6 •'•

•
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Getting fit for Florida ·sUn
FITNESS: Students say

L

HICKS

Some students cannot
afford to·retum·home
for break.
KAREN BLATTER
DAILY EGYl"llAN REroRTER

Aashish · Lakhani cannot
afford to make the trip across the
ocean to his home in Kenya for
spring break.·
·
Instead, he and a group of·
friends opted to drive to the eastern Smokey Mountains to conserve money and have a good
time.
'This is the first time I've
been there," said Lakhani, a
freshman in computer science. "I
want to see a new part of the
United States and experience
nature."
. •
Unlike most American stu:
dents who can chcusc to either
visit their families !!I Imme or
make exotic spring break plans,
many international students do
not have both of those options.

CARBONDALE

CARBONDALE
City and students work
to define towing contract
Leaders of the city of Carbondale and
the student government met Monday to
further define the language on the towing contract.
USG City Affairs Commissioner
Steve Dunker said the purpose of the·
meeting was to provide a clear definition
of what constitutes an interrupted tow in
order to address the issues of when a fee
may be charged and what amount.
The possibility of the use of credit
cards and checks for payment on tows
was also discuss . •. However, after discussion the committee felt it was in the
best interest of the towing companies not
to accept either as means of payment.
Dunker and Graduate and Professional Student Council President 1im
Hoerman attended the meeting with City
Manager Jeff Doherty, Carbondale
Police Chief Don Strom and representatives from the four towing companies in
Carbondale.

,CARBONDALE

'

.

Library has special
hours over spring break

.

. "1U$!1H .loNES/Daily q;i'('!ilfl

HANS OR FRANZ? Doug Disbrow, a sophomore in c~mpute·; ~ience from
Decatur, -does M>me calf lifts in order lo get in shape for the spring break of the
Recreation Center Thursday.
dents such as Maria Weber, a junior in indus- an exhibitionist. I exercise to be healthy and
trial design from Des Plaines, said people not 10 look good. It's important to be healthy·
should exercise year-round. - . · _ _ . all the time, not just for a week.
Health should be a priority instead of tooks
I guess there arc people who want to look
and body enhancement. she said.
toned for a v.eek. Different strokes for differ"I work out all the time," she said. "I'm not ent folks."

Foreign students travel through U.S.
INTERNATIONAL:

Southern Illinois
The Recreation Center will be open
during spring break, March 7 through
15.
.
·
General building hours will be 10
a.m. to 7:30 p.m. The pool will be open
daily from noon to 2 p.m. and 5 to 7
p.m.
The Adventure Resource Center, the
climbing wall, Pulliam pool, and the
sports medicine office will be closed the
entire week. All other facility areas will
be the same as the building hours for the
day.
.

0,\ILY EGH'lli\N REroRTER

The chance to lounge in a bathing suit
under beaming sun iays on the beach in
Panama City, Aa., is enough motivation for
Melissa Garth to sweat it out in the Recreation
Center seven days a week.
•·
As spring break approaches, Garth. a
senior in management from Chicago, is toning up a bit before exposing herself in front of
hundreds of others.
For two months, Garth has been a regular
at the Recreation Center, running at. least three
miles a day.,
. "I think it's important to look good, especially when you're around other people,"
Garth s."lid.
"I feel better when I work out. It will
make (Panama City) a lot more fun if you feel
better about yourself."
Working out on a regular basis has become
a habit for Garth. She cannot imagine traveling to the beach wiihout tightening her bodymuscles.
It v.;ould put a damper on her relaxing and
tanning activities.
"I wou!dn't have as much fun,''. she said. "I
probably v.ould be embarrassed to even get
into a bathing suit. I'd just be so self-conscious."
Tara Pieronek, a junior in advertising from
Carol Stream, has always exercised, but visiting Jamaica during spring break is an encouraging incentive.
She also feels better, ~ut herself after
working up a sweat. -, .- ,,:t
"While I'm in Jamaica, "I'll be wearing
bikinis and shorts and things," she said. "If I
know I'm going out. I'll probably workout.
I'll have more confidence too.",
Bruce Lukes, the assistant director of facilities at the Recreation Center, said Garth and
Pieronck are among the 77,rJXJ people that
have visited the Recreation Center within the
last two months, which is 4,rJXJ more than
last year.
· ·The Recic:ation Center usually attracts
about 50,rJXJ during the S.!llle period at other
times of the year.
"This means that there arc 2,750 people a
day utilizing the facility," Lukes said. "We see
this pattern every year.
From Martin Luther King's birthday
through February we get a lot of people with
New Year's Resolutions and those who try to
look good for the beach. It's the busiest eight
weeks of the year."
While other students have decided to exercise to look good durini; spring break, ~tu-

3

Recreation Center to stay
open over spring break

appearance important in how
they feel about themselves.
TAMEKA

•

Many are not able to return 10
For Supornipradit, a visit to ii would cost to buy the plane
their homes because of the Chicago will be something he ticket, the· money I'd -spend
expense.
can brag about later.
·
there, plus coming back and facTraveling across the United
"We have tickets to see a ing these bills," •he said.
States to see the sights can be a Bulls game," he said. "I'm really
Magut passes her tir.ie watchbetter alternati\·e than remaining excited that I will be able to see ing movies or her homeland with
Jordan and Pippen play basket- · friends who also remain in
near campus.
Carbondale.
But even when traveling, ball."
Carla Coppi, associate direcBut even though they are
homesickness can engulf intertor of International Student and together, loneliness can :onsume
national students.
"Missing home is the worst Scholars, said spring break is the, them.
"We go out together and talk
part of being here," Lakhani most popular time for internasaid. "It gets very sad when I tional students to travel, in the. about home a 101,'' she said.
United States.
· · "Sometimes we even cry togethstart to think about it."
Exploring the county is one
"lntcrnational students. go er."
thing international students do everywhere - anywhere from · The worst part of brealc for
not have the tiine to do when Disney World to Texas to international students can occur
school is in session. Breaks pro- Cancun," she said.
once Carbondale becomes a
vide a rare chance for interna!They use it as a chance to ghost town.
•
tional students to travel.
experience ·the United- States
It is hard for them to watch
_Kitiipong Supomipradit, a _ away from campus."
,
'other students embark for their
graduate student in economics
But not nil international stu- journeys and then happily return
from Thailand, is visiting friends dents are able to pack their bags · home.
.
i!l Chicago.
and ny off to new destinations. · "You get so lonely and home•
. "You _get to sec something
Mildred Magut, n graduate · sick. Carbondale . is empty."
·
different from what is here in student 1n agriculture business Magut said.·
_this town,'' he said..
from Kenya, has not been able to
. "When you sec people get"Everything here is totally _ return home since she arrived in th;g on the train with suitcases, it
different from the way things are the Untied States two years ago. just makes the ioneliness
in my country."
"I can't afford nil the money worse."

Library will be operi during spring
break; March 7-15,
Friday the library will be open
from 7:45 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday .
hours will be IO a.m. to 6 p.m. The
library will be closed Sunday. Monday
through March 13, the library will be
open from 7:45 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Regul~r spring semester hours
resume March 14.

Nation
WASHINGTON, D.C.
Statehood for Puerto Rico
squeaks through House
In a cliffhanger vote, the Huuse
Wednesday overcame opposition from
the left and right to approve historic legislation that could put Puerto Rico on the
road to becoming the 51st state.
By a vote of 209 to 208 lawmakers
approved the United States-Puerto Rico
Political Status Act after 11 hours of
often contentious debate. When the
gavel sounded ending the seesaw vote
count, pro-statehood Puerto Ricans
seated in the gallery overlooking the
House floor rose to their feet in a collectiyc roar of triumph.
House Resources Committee
Chairman Don Young, R-Alaska, said
he would urge the Senate to act on
companion legislation in hopes of p~
ducing ajoir.t bill.by the end of the
• congressional session this fall.
President Clinton strongly supports
the House measure and hailed
Wednesday night's vote as "a victory _
for democracy and against exclusion."
Dut the narrow House victory could
dim chances that the Ser.ate will take it
up.

.

1HJS ~fEA~'s SPttitJG

BaE._lf WILl

fRoVIDE '.~Tt>DEN'fS' W!Tl-t
fLENT"t' OF TII-\E T~ REFLECT D~ THE l'lAlt\i 17 PRlM~~V
EL£ Cl totJ -

The Daily EgJptian, rJae s1uden1-run ne~-spaper of
SIUC, is committed to being a ITUlied source of news,
• information, commentary and pubUcdisrow:se, u.Jtlle
fie!Pingreadcs understand rJae isn~.i c_'fecring rJaeir !foes.

No one has the
·right answer

Who's right? Me. You. Is anyone? As each and everyone of us
walks through life our experiences shape us into who we are.
As _a whole, we've been shaped
into something that isn't easily
· explainerl, but all of us are looking for an explanation of some
rnn - some way to make sense
of all this, some way to deal with
and escape this hell called life.
¥
Great scholars, artists, leaders,
Jonathan
scientists and even prophets have
nil' come forward with solutions.
Preston
· WpJcli is rigl!t? That seems to be
lhe great question. Well, the
answer is none are right. The
solutions given to us by the great
minds are correct and incorrect
at the same time. I could sit back
· and explain my outlook, percepJcmatlumisa
50phomore in English.
tions and proposed solution, and
given enough time, I could prove Harsh Realities
appetm on Frida:,s.
my stance is the right one, but is
Jonathan's or,inion does
it'l Anything can be proven, and
no1 necessarily reflect
anything can be disproverl, but
ihaioftheDaily
what draws a person into a frame E)!)'ptian.
of mind isn't the facts, but tlie
4¥iiPAA
emotion that pulls them there. I
don't know if how I live is the "right" way to live. All I
do know is, for me personally, the road I have decided
to walk down, the lifestyle I've chosen to live, i, the
only one that works for me. It has pusherl me in a direcSpring break officially starts Saturday and most stu• awake and aware.
tion that allows me to go up and not down.
dents will be making their way to some sunny paradise
An unfortunate addition to this list would be for
Since I've discovered the beliefs I am studying and
or will just be going home for a well-deserved week of people to watch your drinks. The· recent news coverincorporating into my lifo, I've become a stronger perrelaxation.
age of Rohypnol on college campuses hl.13 put a s.:::irc
son - a more positive, productive, and responsible per\Vhcrcvcr you find yourself this spring break, there in many socializers, and it rightfully should. Also, one
son. I still have a long, long way to go, but I'm on my
will most likely be some form of
of the -most important
way, and it f~ls good and right, Now, when Judgment
celebration involved. Spring
Day comes and I stand before my, and all our Maker, ·
. rules of all, protectyoursclf_
break is not a competition
and
He looks, down at_me·and says, "Jonathan, you were
if you end up finding your- ·.
to sec how trashed you can
·· self back at the hotel with a· . .this close." or"Jonathan, you weren't even close,
sony."
Then I'll bow my head and accept His punishget, how many times you
potential parmer.
ment.
.
can get arrested, or how
Not only should students
See, once again, it's my belief that God doesn't care
many notches you can put
watch their drinks, but
what"name you call him - be it God, Jesus, Allah,
in your bed post.
Krishn:i; Buddha, etc.~ as Jong as you call on Him.
watch yourself and ·watch
Responsibility and pru- Corbondole
:Toe human race can only interpret and assume. We folyour friends. Also, keep
dcncc, not to mention
low
our hearts. and as long as our hearts lead us in a
track of your belongit?gs.
way that is positive and righteous, tnen we've accomcommon sense, needs to be
Anyone traveling to such
plished God's will. The ultimate conflict exists in the
exercised.
,.. laces as Daytona- Beach,
· division and finger-pointing attitude that has existed
TI1erc arc certain comPanama City, New Orleans
within us since the beginning of time. Political panics,
mon sense rules that need
races, sexes, religious organizations. Everyone looks
or
South
Padre
Island
·
to be remembered no matdown on everyone else, and to top it off, everyone
should realize these arc
ter where you are. College
judges one another. Well, "He who is without sin, cast
metropolitan areas with
students arc not amat:a:urs to
the first stone," so everyone put down your rocks. I'm
metropolitan problems.
sure right now there are some out there that are stacking
the world of partying.
Be prepared for overtheir arguments against me. Cool. Whatever. Get out of
College students arc also
my face unless you're God -you've got no place to
crowding, including long
nor amateurs . at doing some
judge me. I'm just trying to do what I think is right, and
lines for all the ·hot spots
pretty stupid things at parties. Now,
what makes me a better person.
want
to
visit.
Always
you
take any house soiree that you
These days are hard. I know I've said it before. And ·
remain aw·.irc of your locamay attend around Carbondale and
deciding to change is hard and doesn't happen
tion
and
keep
an
eye
out
for
multiply it a hundred times, and you
overnight. My concerns stretch worldwide, but my heart
trouble.
lies in America. We as a people need to ceai;e judging
might come close to what spring break
one another for none of us knows if we have the right
Staying out of. trouble
is like. If students can tell endless
answers. We only have suggestions. If a cenain suggesdrunken srnries about the average .___ _ _ ___,
· also means staying out of
tion seems right and leads you in a positive way, follow
. . the hands of law officials, so
Carbondale weekend imagine the possiit. James Baldwin once wrote, "To act is to be commitobey local laws. Those that
bilities spring break can provide.
ted, and to be committed is to be i_n danger.'-'We are all ·
As students come home, let us try to make the sto- wish to exploit and take .1dvantage of the naive spring
in danger. Our minds and bodies show the scars of hisries told be of fun and good· times and not those that breaker can an<l will do j~t that.
tory, our eyes hold confusion, and our souls just try to
maintain our sanity. Who's right? Me? You?
Above all else though, just be careful. TI1e rules for
change and scar lives.
Some of the common serue rules that students safety really do not need to be explained. These
WANTED:. Your name, face and opinitJn hero Tuesday.; for
should leave with on their minds include: Don't drink should be common knowledge by now.
Guest Columns. 8nng typewritten, double-spared cdumns, with
your ID and phone number, to the Communications Building,
and drive. This is pounded into the heads of everyone
TI1e Daily Egyptian would like to wish everyone a
Room 1247. Students prm'ide yaar/maJOr, faculty indude posiin society, yet almost every day the Daily Egyptian has fun, safe spring break. Try to come back ro SIUC the
tionldepartment and non-acadamic staff include position'dcpatt•
a police blotter item about some student being arrest- same way you left.
menl Community membels include city of residenc:y. All
ed for driving under the influence. Also drive safely,
columns should be about 500 lrords and era subject to roting.
"Our ,vard" represents the c~nsc~ of the
The DE reserves the right !1"1 to pub{ish any Guest Column.
period. Don't try ·ro make a long trip in one night
Daily Egyptian Editorial Board.
without rotating driv~rs and -keeping each other

Harsh
Realities

Our Word
Use caution during spring break

!lailbox

Faculty have a voice
through' the IEA/NEA
Dear editor,
The faculty, through the IEA/NEA
Faculty Association. h:is been given a onccin-n-lifctime opportunity to have truly mean•
ingful input. to create real shared governance,
and to en!= Jhe quality of '1he Academy"
at SIUC. Yet, for various reasons, ·•...some
non-union members say they have not been
following the contract negotiation

process.••"(DE. 1/27/98).
Likewise, we recruit and bring the best possiAre you among the minority of faculty ble faculty to the campus. Will 1he Unh·mity
who remain uninvoh'ed Ix-came you are (a) invest in f::culty •'upkeep" through mainte100 busy, (b) unconcerned bcc:luse of upcomJ13!1CC oT te,1urc-track faculty Jines, ::ppropriing retirement, {c) concerned :ibout your ate salaries, and teaching, resc:uth. and ser-.
appearance as:i professional, or {d) waiting to vice loads that allow for continued intcllectusee how thin~ tum out in the first conlmCI? I al growth' and b.:st pcnonnancc tcachen,?
. hope not, because world history repeatedly Re..--ent trends, current news, :md Board
offers cl= lessons on what happens to the · Contract Proposal items have me concerned
voice and rights of those who pref::r not to get bcc:luse, :is a more ..senior" faculty member,
. involved.
"
I think we owe it 10· our newer and younger
Consider thisz: The University invests a faculty peers and students to. continually
gre3t deal in new high-quality equipment but_ ; strive to improve the SIUC e n ~ t and
seemingly very little in its upkeep and repair. le3ve it a better place.
. , .

as

When completed and approved. the faculty/administration controct will be the nonn
for ALLSIUC faculty in the b;ugaining unit
- whether IEA/NEA members or not. To
those still uncommitted; I say join the Faculty
Aswciation; hav= a voice! lfnot, at least read
the contract proposals. keep current, and
express your views to those in your depart~
ment and college who :ire in IEA/NEA. -Become invoked. Put the furure direction of
SIUC in );our 0\\11 hands!
·· ~

.

. Walter J. Sundberg
· professor of pbnf biology

Weekender
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earing a ·hlack vinyl body women. to make money," Cherry said. "Yet, by many pee-pie. Cheny disagrees with these she said. "We dance and talk. That is all."
Ronnie also said ea.ch dancer provides her
suit and fhh-net tl)igh-highs one shouldn·t have to degrade themselves or contentions and said she.feels that peiforaccompanied with long compromise their morals to afford, such · man::es such as Ronnie's give a bad name· to own set oflimitations and abides l;y them dili.
gently.
· ··
sleeves and a black bra top, things. There are other ways to pay for schook the 0011cing indusll)' as'a whole.
"'Ronnie" gazes deep into ing."
"As a !Saluki] Shaker, I know the difficul"You don't get stupiJ. You're obviously
the eyes of her prey.
Sydney has tried other means of providing ty it takes to produce and enhance a dance not going to pull off or undo his jeans with
"I stare them down," said Ronnie, who for herself and found dancing as the most routine," Cheny said. 'That's fine if they your mouth. Everybody
want to think ofit as an art fom1, but the fact has their own set oflimipreferred to use her stage name for personal rational decision.
protection. ""My big tl1ing is eye contact. Or
"I was working full time at Wal-Mart for is a majority of the audience is there to ,iew tations,!'
she
said.
you smile at them and look at them like, 'Get the first half of fall semester," she said. "I was tlJe obvious and not the element of dance. And · "Personally, clothes stay • Performances
yourbuuoverherenow.'That'swhatldo,but. working five nights a week and going to the repercussions of the way men view this on. The only thing I are between 8
everyone uas their own way of doing it."
school full time.· My grades were slipping kind of dancing sometimes reflects poorly on would ever remove is the p.m. and 2
Her act includes seductive body move- because I didn't have time to study.
us."
shirt, but I do not kiss the
meats intertwined in a dancing routine, and
"Herc we don't have to wor::. as many
Many of the female dancer.; are providing customers on the mouth. •a.m. every
the ''them" "that she refers to are the club nights a week to support ourselves, and we for families, as well as paying college fees and God knows where their evening at
patrons ta1cing in her act. Ronnie, a junior in have more time to study, which was my main feel the decision to dance is a logical choice mouths have been."
Changes,
.English education, is easing the burden of wony before working here.
compared to alternatives. "Betty" said· her
Despite the limitations 16310 N. U.S.
costly tuition bills by perfonning nightly at
"It's still hard, but it's a Jot easier than decision to entertain people as a dancer is a set upon the customers, Roule 51,
Changes, 16310 N. U.S. Highway 51 in working for minimum wage."
personal choice aud a right she is entitled to.
some patrons occasional- DeSoto. For
DeSoto.
Many of the _dancers nre concerned that
"I'm here to support my kid," said Betty, ly get out ofline.
information,
"I've had someone call 867-2216.
Ronnie then removes articles of her cloth- viev.s such as Cheny's will reflect upon _their who ppted to use an alias for her protection.
ing to reveal to the audience the fonn and fig- overall audience and provlde gate into bias . "I'm making my own life, I'm doing it to pro- bite my breast before,"
ure of tl1e female body.
an;i judgmental opinions. •
· vide and I'm making good money at• it If Sydney said. "I've also
Ronnie is struggling to put herself through
'The perception affects the way customers someone doesn't like it it's not iheir choice. harl men slap me and attempt to put _their fincollege and finds ciancing as a relief effort for
gers in· my butt" .
her financial troubles. ·
However, the majority of the patrons are
'This is a way to get through college for - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - well-mannered and simply in search of enterme," she said. "I still have to take out Joans, .
tainmenL ·
but this cuts my tuition costs in half."
Sometimes the dancers encounter individThough her dancing may pay for her colThis is (l way_toget through college.for me. still have ua1s·at the club that are familiar within their
Jege career, people think the late nights may
. everyday routine.
be detrimental to her grades. But Ronnie
tu_
"I've seen some of my professors before
when I was dancing, but if they recognized
admits her current employment has helped
improve her grades, which in tum makes her
'RotHt
·· me in ·class, tlJey are·very professional and
feel better about herself.
DANCIR JJ ~
don't say anything to-me," Ronnie said. "But
then again, lt:ry to dress down when I go to
"My grades have actually. gone up," she
said. "I feel better about myself. You would be
class so someone won't recognize who I am."
surprised what this job can do for your self- treat us," Sydney said. 'They tend to tliink I'm over 21. They've ~e their Jives and
Betty said the costumes are an important
confidence."
·
that we're in here dancing becauS" we like to now I'm making my own."
element in providing a particular image to the
Ronnie said beginning a career as a dancer patrons. Dominating tlJe audience and tailorRonnie is not alone in her revelations of get naketl in front of guys, and they don't
improved grades and selfJ.:onfidence. , think there is another side to iL
may be difficult at fu;st, and the public needs ing to their desires is said to be a major part of
"Sydney," a sophomore in Spanish who also
"It was really hard for all ofus to get stan- to understand the idea that entertaining for tlJe perfomlaTice.
·
·
prefers to use her stage name, agrw; that her ed. We didn't just hop up on stage and get club patrons is· a job and a personal career
"I. think your outfit is probably what gives
studies have been rectified since beginning started. It took a couple of weeks and a fev.- choice for many dancers.
·
your image, and it kind of goes ,vith your
her dancing career at Changes.
deep breaths to get the nerve 10 get up here
"I think the one thing that people need to . mood, too," she said.
'This is a way to get through college for and finally get comfortable."
·
reali1.e is that we are dancers, not whores," she · · "I believe if you· re going to be a dancer
me," she said. ''It's been a lot casii;r to keep
Ronnie also complains · that shattering said. 'That is the_ one thing we need to get you just have to get up there with y'lur accCS-:
my grades up. I don't have to ':"Ork as much to opinions can be detrimental 10 her career, but. across.
series and do it."
make the same amount of money."
for those opposed to this form of dancing as . "This is a job just like any other."
"Adrian" {her stage nl!me) said the club
Despite the academic success• these entertainment she said they first need to
Sheadmitsthatremovingherclothingmay andthcoverallentertainmentthedancersprowomen find with their occupations, students observe what the perfonnances entail.
be a risl-y ~y to provide for herself, but there vide is a satisfying achievement.
· "I think we have a Jot offun, and it's a way
such as Melissa Cheny, ajunicrin animal sci- . . "If they ~ill hold their opinions, fine, but I an;Hmitations set· upon the customm as to
ence from Winchester, disagrees with the thinktheyactuallyneedtocomeseewhatwe hoy;. much contact they can have with the forpeopletorelaxalittl::,"shesaid;"Andit's
a way to give the girls self-confidence. That··
actions and choices which ."Ronnie" and . actually do before giving. biased. opinior.s," dancers outside of watching.
"Sydney"havernadeforthemselvesas·enter~ shesaid.-,
_
.. _ ·
"Weareuponastagewithhardlyanything men find the_m attractive and that they are
tair,crs.
·
- . -_Ronnie argues ~t her perfonnance is an, on, but we are not allowed to be touched and beautiful and doing something beautiful can
'.'I understand this is_asimple way fortliese · - artistic fonn of
~3;1 i~·n~1:u11derstood:· · we d?n't g<!t messed with in the back comer,''. _be very gratifying."
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to take out loans, but this cuts my ition costs in hal_f.
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Jazz fans reap rew,:irds . of band's experience
peo-

All members; that i~ ~cept for saxophon- week. and ,he.~· we always see the same
. ist and flute player Bu.; Rogers.
· . pie every w.:ck. It's constantly changing." ..
Mercy's jnzz. has been present for more
, '. "[The other memb..dJ look at Sunday as
25 years, Mercy does not use
\he start of the week or as a good place to than 25 yean., ::o changes have occurred iri
song lists; instead the band
unwind at the end of the week," Rogers said; more places than the crowd; Founding mem"Since I'm retired, it doesn't make a differ- bers Rogers and keyboardist Joe Liberto have
selects songs by committee.
encc. I lose track of all the dates e,.cept when shared the stage with a slew of bass players
it's Sunday."
and drummers.
JASON ADRIAN
Not only do the members of Mercy bring
•One of those bass players that could list
DE ENTIRTAlNMENT EDITOR
jazz vitality to the pub every Sunday night, Mercy on his resume would also be able to
TI1e jazz combo Mercy has provided Pinch but some of the pub's clientele are equally mention Sting. Miles Davis and The Rolling
Penny Pub with a smooth atmosphere every devoted to coming to absorl> the laid-back Stones.
Daryl Jones showed signs of bass playing
Sunday night - sa1:e for a few Christmases· atmosphere the quartet provides.
-- "A few of the same people that were here eitcellence to th~ members of Mercy long
and Easter- for more than a quarter of a cenback
when
(Mercy]
began
playing
are
still
before.
he shared the stage and studio with
tury. The four members of the band see perfonning the weekly gig as either a jump start · coming now," bassist Jim Wall said. 'There's Mick Jagger, Keith Richards and company.
"He was the kind of guy that:_ even ifhe
on the week ahead or a place to catch their something very unusual. about this Sunday
night thing. We see difii,erent pe.,ple every didn't know the song-the first time through
breath as the week comes to a close.
was pretty good, and the ne,tl time was as if
he wrote it," Rogers said.
. . The current Mercy line up has been together since Wall - who left after he joined in
1976-rejoined in 1989: But the crowds and
tl1e members have not been the only .things
fluid with the band.
Mercy keeps its blend ofjazz staples, originals, swing and funk nulJlbers from'staying
within one standard structure or formula. This
improvisation keeps the band members from
getting bored with redundant sets.
"What keeps it interesting is the other
players. They amaze me every week," Wall
said. "It may be in a song we did last week
that's done in an entirely differel)t way, or it
may be when someone takes a solo that blows
you away."
.
Some musicians may wake in the mi:ldle
of sweaty nightmares about heing on stage in
front r~ a crowd withl''.lt an idea of what to
play. But the years the members of Mercy
ha,·e put into keepingjazzalive in Carbondale
allows them to jump on stage without a set
list.
··we never know what we're i:Oing to do.
Ptt010S BY DMN MIU.Elf/D.lily Em,tian Someone will say, 'Let's play this song. And
we'll either say, 'OK.' or 'Nah, let's do a
SMOOTH: Joe Liberto (above}, keyboard player, and saxophonist Buddy Rogers swing or samba or whatever.;" said drummer
(above right) treat the.crov.;d cit Pinch Penny Pub Sunday night.
Sco~t Ollar, who joined Mercy in 1986. "We

COHESION: After more than

~

don't have a set list
"Sometimes we don't even know what
we're doing when we're playing."
Clarity of song direction may not always
be within the grasp of the band members, but
the improvisation keeps Mercy on its toes. To
switch gears within a song, all it takes is a
quick glance or a nod of the head from one.of
the members.
"The jazz idiom is
based on the instrumen- ""=".,.._..,..~
tal. The.instrumental is a
chance to solo and
shine,"
Wall
said. •Mercy takes
"We've played together the stage at
so long that we can just 9 P,,m. every
look at each other a cer- · Sunckiy at Pinch
Penny Pub, 700
what E. Gror.d Ave.
tain way and
that person is going to do.
That's when. you,.know ,.There is no
you have the foundation cover charge•.
for· good jazz."
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Jrr.f4Lj~
statues mcllie
U.S. debut at
Art Institute
of Cli;icago

FRIDAY, MARCH

. ing sculptures' because the impressions
in the motions and gestures captured in
the lifo-size statues."
·
Most of the terracottas - · which
overage between 8 and 18 inches in
height with the characteristic warm.
brownish orange-hues of fired clay were created as studies for much larger
marble or bronze works. More than twothirds· were done a.~ three-dimensional
sketches hr the larger monuments created in Rome and other cities during the
125-year Italian Baroque period. Others
were · made ~ presentations or stand
alone pieces.
Eileen 1-forakal, publicist for the Art
Institute of Chicago, said the· master
~fte
of
int . studies are especially unique because
~
-: L 'J \,...I
they were personal pieces.
.
~
"Each sculpture rellects the master
~CJ•esa,· 1 43'.'"'44
artist's pcr;onal touch and freedom
LANDON WILLIAMS
because they usually wo1ked on these
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTIR
pieces without the large teams of assistants which the large works required,"
Before •he great statues of the It:11ian · Harakal said •.. '"''.. _:·: :
. :·
•
In addition_i·~-th~ 'personaGouch of
Baroque period were fonncd, the sculptors would imagine the piece and create each piece, another appeal of;the clay
smaller statues called "master studies" of mooels lie in their texture. ·. ·; ·.
· ''1lle process of creating st:ltues in
what would become th e final product.
marble or bronze was costly, so sculptors
A collection of these Italian Baroque used inexpensive materials - wnit, plasterrarotta master studies, never seen
,.
before . in the . United States, have ter, wood, and above all, clay - to ,ormutate their ideas," Barris said.
t
t.
emerged from their dark s oreroom in S
Clay had many adrnntages--over the
Pctersburg, Russia. These statues will be other _materials. It could be molded by
showcased through May 3 in the hand or with toois; and it could either be
"Bernini's Rome" exhibit in the galleries worked quickly or carefully wipell and
of the Art Institute of Chicago.
. smoothed to achieve a relined surface.
.. Fourteen artists are included in this _. <;lay could·also be fired in an oven
showcase with the greatest works by, (terracc,tta literally means "baked
Gain Lorenzo Bernini (1598-1680) and earth"), which made it durable.
Alessandro Alganli ( 1598-1654).
''1lle use of clay was especially valuRoanne Barris, a historian for SIUC's ·able in Bernini's· work because of his
School of Art and Design, describes interest in creating sensory and te;11tual
Bernini's sculptures as brilliant and · effect~,'! Barris said. "You can see a fine;11qul~ite works of~- .. .
.
gerprint on th~ skin of some statues."
Most of the. works on display were
"The sensory effects in Bernini's:
work is vivid and sensuous," she said. purchased by the wealthy Venetian
"You really e~periencea sens,: of move- Cardinal Filippo Farsel!i (l7™-1774) in
ment in Bernini's work.
•he mid-18th century. The wealthy her"Bernini's works were called 'speak- mil Farsetti Jived in Rome betwe~n. 17,49

(}:csta~.
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and 1753. Hoping· lil:,A.
,,~ .
to establish an art ~~~
academy in his
native Venice, he •The Ari
began collecting Institute of ·
. paintings and sculp- Chicago is·
tures, and ordering· locatecl at 111
11tas1er copies of South
ancient statues and Michigan Ave.
working mO<lels to Admission to
serve as teaching the uBcmini's
e;11amples or inspira- Rome"
tion to an stud.:nts. exhibitjon is
The collection free. For
eventually found its information,
way to St. Peters- call (312) 443·
burg in 1800 and 3600.
were stored at the
city's ·Academy of
Art.
Forne:.rlytwocenturies,theterracot-·
ta sculptures lay unseen in the storerooms of institutions in St Petersburg,
Russia. In 1919, it was transferred to The
State Hermitage ·museum· in "'St: '
Petersburg. The terracottas have rarely
been e;11hibited in the 20th century, and
the e;11hibition in Chicago is their first
showing in the United States. . · .
Although the unveiling in the United
States is a big event and she would
encourage anyone who's•
interested to go and see ' '
them,.Barris-said its differcnt from the experience of seeing the actual
·statues.
"Many ·of ·the ·
sculptures in the ·.;v:;~-"'
ellhibit· are very
small considering
the
scale
of
Bernini's · sculp- .
tures," Barris said.-:
"You just can't:::
get the stulp• •
tures' desired
effect from
8- to 18-inch
high stat,,
ues."
Samt .A..m6rosc, 1657
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Work One Weekend Month and
Earn 100% College Tuition!
In the Natimal Guard

.YOUCAN •••
·Receive lOOX, College Tuition for 4 years!
;Recei,,-e the Montgomery Gl. Bill!
·Learn a Job Skill of your choice!
·Earn over $110.00 per weekend to start!
Call today aI¥l discover just how~ paying
for college can be!

IWNOIS

1-8D°."6.0-0UARD.ifi
..l.l.W.lllXt. '

~~l~,rut~

l'or Sprlnir Droakl
Our aea&s &a.re
irolnir 1'1U1tl

Now Boolpng Jor _Spri11:g Break!
· Leaves: Mar: 6, 3:0 m
Returns: Mar.. 15,.1:0 m,
Bus nines:

Return From Chicago:

Depart Carbondale from
Student Center:
· 3:00pm.
Arrive Matteson
7:30pm
Arrive 9r. lli Street 8:_15pm
Arrive Union Station 8:45pm
Amve Woodfield Mall
~- Schaumburg S:30pm

Woodfield Mall

Union Station·
95th Str t

Mattesonee

11:00am
12:15pm
12 45pa
:
1:30pm

Arrive at Student Center
in Carbondale
5:45pm

·

8 ·•

DE \mK&\'DER·
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PK's stages alt~rnaifve:' Plan ··B

Out &About
FRIDAY
•Bames & Noble- Jim Skinner
•Coo<oo's• Country night

•Cousin Andy's Coffeeliou,e• Dotions
•Gatsby's II• Live DJ show
• PK's• Pion B

•Stilt· Live DJ show
•Morio,1 Kleinau lheohlr• figuring

form

•Van Zcndl's• Blues Bandits

SATURDAY
•Copper Dragon Brewing Co.· Joke's
leg

• ~ • s • Live dance bosh

•Fred's Dance Bom· Jackson Jundi°"
•Gatsby's 11· live DJ show
•PK's•PI~ B

• Stilt· live DJ show

•Van Zcndl's• Blues Bandits
•Marion Klinecni lheo~r- Figuring
form

SUNDAY
•Pinch Penny Pub- Mercy

SHOOT FOR
SUCCESS!

~~,.·

:~

;1_

DL~~.

the crowd on stage to assist with do it the right way. : . ,
the music.
"Write your request down on 11
"We try to get the crowd dollar and we will play it," guiinvolved," he said. "We ha\-C a tarist Leroy Hill said. 'Write it on
song we play and ask the 1111diencc · a $5 bill, and - even if we don't
to get up on the st;,gc and :;ing with know it - we'll play it for you
us.
anyway."
"Depending on how many peoPlan B entertains with a rare
KELLY E. HERnlEH
pie
we
can
fit
on
the
stage
is
usu•
and domesticated style, but the
DAILY EoYMlAN REl'OIITTR
ally how many we get to come up members said that a local band has
many difficulties to contend with
Performing tunes from the '60s there."·
Plan B introduces a classic and in· order to survive in the
through the '80s is the standard
npprool:h of many rock bands, but eclectic take on the songs of µ,pu- Carbondale area.
"(Local establishments) tend to
rock act Plan B Lakes a different lar musical acts !tuch as The
attack to provide au<!icnces with a Beatles, Melissa Etheridge and judge all the local bands in the area
more unique show.
· The Who. The members of Plan B by one bad band that has passed
Joe Wright, lead male vocalist, take pride in the unique !'Cnditions by," Wright said. ''They arc misssaid the opportunity to produce of their favorite groups and will ing· the boat. David I.cc Murphy
alternative songs by familiar artists· support numerous tastes in music came from Herrin, which proves
is important to furthering the that any patron requests - if they we have talent right here.•
band's higher goals.
Instead of playing a band'.s popular singles that are heard over and
over at live shows, Plan B, which
perfom,ts 9:30 tonight and .
Saturday at PK's, 308 S. Illinois
Ave., will play ~ songs more
unfamiliar to radio.
"Our focus is on the material
and the music other bands don't
play," Wright said. "We try to play
the bands versus just their overplayed songs such as ''Three
•
Steps" by Lynyrd Skynyrd.
"We try to play music and
songs by the band and not just the
one song that people are familiar
with."
And with its raw sounds
streaming from one guitar, a set of
drums, one bass, and female and
male vocalists, bassist Mike
'"Fish" Miffiin said they have a
sound that will put any crowd· into
_Fhoro counc:iy ci :mist
a musical frenzy.
Feeding fuel to the fan frenzy PLAN B: From le&: Mike Mifflin, Cheri Hill, Joe Wright, Leroy
also includes calling mclJ!~rs of Hill and hidden is drummer Chris Mc:G:~gor.

RENDITION: Band·
membe.rs ·take pride
in. their unique twist
on well,known songs.

."Everyone se_ms to think you
have to play at the Landing in St.
Louis to succeed, and that's not the
r.asc. If you're not a good band,'
you just won't make it in
Cm-bondale."
Drummer Chris McGregor
agrees that area bands arc not
gh:cn a fair opportunity to survive
and questions the booking procedures of the area's taverns.
"We're not knocking other
bands, but establishments need to
be more. open with bands when
they hire," he said. ''There is good
talent that is just overlooked all
because they say that · tbc
University gets new students every
year.
•
"But do they really expect them
to listen to the same stuff and the
same people for four years in a
rowT
Despite the struggl~ of surviving in a competitive music scene,
Plan B is grateful for the opportunities it has received from businesses such as PK's.
"PK's is gracious enough to
give anyone a chance. It is very
hard to get your foot in the door [in
Carbondale)," McGregor said. "It
is tough just to get started, and
PK's is willing ghc you that
chance."
Unity is an important element
in Plan B's survival as well. The
group consist~ of close-knit friends
who have a genuine bond with one
another.
·
''.\Ve have a lot of personality
and charisma on stage together,"
Wright said. "We spend so much
,~o,?.~her that it is a fam~ly for

~!1!~

.: Tli~re' will be no cover charge.
For

:·more

1124:''.

information, call 529-

--:..-----.---.
. .-.. .---.
. -~. .---J--~------------.
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ihe Blg One.

Large Deep Pan or Thin:_
Crust piiza ,v/one topping
&3-20 oz. bottles of Pej}Si

11$10?5
"Cakes for
ANY
Occasion!"

:t.

,

. •·:> .. ,· :~: ·.

618-549-3186
816 E. Main • Suite t>
Carbondale
•Just East of Holiday Inn" ·
IJ:#hormbnuprt«elcl-=l,c.lmiJi!:111

~
/. ·.,

The
Small
Wonder
Small Deep Pan or
Thin Crust pizza

\(-.:·.,_::.':/· . · / 'J w/one topping B( 1-20

·' ,·;,.: ·._, ·

· ·

oz. bottle of· Pepsi

1·$5.19

I

Loans· on almost ANYTHING of value
take ·only. 5minutes.
Jewelry, guns, tools, electronics, cameras &
·

equ~ment, &much morel
We buy gold·& diamonds

-Gold & Pawn.
1130 E. Main·

Carbondale

549-1809

l'l'lt, • 'I

· GOOD WILL HUNTING Isl

Fri Sal 7:00 9:45; SaVSun Mat 2:00Sun-Thurs7:00

1

Eye caridy helps Dark Cit{ shine
to Dr. Schrcber (Kiefer Sutherland) who understands.
and has direct underground contact with The
Strangers. Dr. Schrcber's motives remain unclear, but
Sometimes after a night on the Strip, I awake with-' he sua:ceds in shining some light on why buildings·
out a clue as to where or who I am or what ghastly,
pop out of the ground and people fall asleep everyday
at midnight 1bis also gives a reason for the set
gin-induced deeds I've committed in the last hours
designers to ci1cuse the cramped buildings and short
since my memory vanished. Thankfully, the fear of
Go<l slowly slips away as memory pieces itself togeth- streets that made the city look too fake like Gotham
er once again.
City in the "Batman" series.
.
.
For John Munloch (Rufus Sewell), the lead characProyas keeps every frame of "Dark City" interest•
ing to look at with noire shadows on the streets, spcter in "Dark City," his mcm;,ry won't reappear even
after downing a half-bottle of pain relievers and chug- · _cial effects and creepy villains. If it wasn't such eye
ging a pot of coffee. Memory eludes John bec.luse he • candy, the fact that we follow a man around for so
doesn't have one- and I thought I had problems. . · ·· - · long that we know near nothing about would grow
As just another citizen in a name- , - ; ; - - - - - - - - - - - - . dull.
. DARK CITY
The pacing of the action scenes
less and timeless city, John comes to
_ Direded by Alex Prcyas
moves ci1tremcly well; something
one night sans memory with a dead
Wnnen by Alex~ end Lim Oclibs Proyas accomplished in 'The
prostitute in a strange hotel room.
The phone rings, and a voice tells
,Stamng: .
Crow." Instead of well-placed .
Rufus Sewell._ ______ John Murdoch punches and cho~graphed kicks,
him to beat it bec.luse "they•• know
who he is. what he's done and they
Kief.:r Sutherlond...-.,·-···...Dr· Schreber the_moves arc rcacuonary and more
want him dead.
Jennifer Connelly~---Fmma behevable.
William Hurt......._..Deledive Bumsleod
As either a cop-out or because
Right away director Alex Proyas
('The Crow") captured and pulled
t_Jie Iii~ was way over my head, I
me into this story as if a giant hand stretched from the
wan.ted to_ ~ow a _hule bit more about
Strange~
- hkc ong1~ or history as well iu mou~auon, hob~•~~
screen, grabbed my head and placed me right next to
John. The scene drew me in ·so well that I remained
and work skills. Exactly why John sustamed the abth•
interested even through the confusing 30 minutes that
ty to '"tune" Sta}'.ed out of the st?ry for one reason or
follow as John struggles to reclaim his identity and
another, but I think 31_1 explana~on would have
rekindle the flames with his wife Emma (Jennifer
answered more qucsuons than 11 created.
Connelly).
. Se":el!'s "average Joe" appearance makes f~r a
To do thi~ John must take to the dark streets of the
goo<l v1ct1m on the run, and as the estranged wife,
city in rui attempt to hide from detective Bumstead
Connelly ("Inventing _the ~bbo~ts") kcc~ a toned
(William Hurt). who wants to amst John for murder,
down, almost apathcuc t,w!~t with Em~ s ~ h for
and a mysterious race of pale-faced, telekinetic alien
!1eT h~band. Sutr.crland s gasp-pause-sigh vocal ·
men. Known simply as 'The Strangers," these beings
in~ecuon of~- Scfm:?Cr grows old afle!' abou! t~o
want to kill John because he possesses abilities similar minutes, but_h15 ~pcaking_parts arc mercifully !muted.
to theirs called "tuning," which poses a major threat to
~ut the_dtrccuon, spec!~ effcc~ 3!!d all around
their way of life.
.
· . onunous .y~ual appeal of Dark City takes center
Along with moving objects at will, The Strangers · · s~se: 1s 15 one o f ~ fil~ that ~es y~u feel
collectively contain the power to stop time. They utihkc Jou re _not watching_ ~~mg spcc1al unttl all the
liz.e this capability to study hum.1ns· memories to sec if cards arc lllppcd- but its still a couple cards short of
s~itching them can d':5tabil~ any sense of individua royal ~~~ ... --=t=>,wm,,;-~ ,.,.
ahty-orsoul-wh1chTheStrangers lack. .
<Z'::i~{~,.;.r:(~.~-:;::***~'.;t.:;:;;,.},/.~•l>
,·As John collects clues to his.life. his path leads him~·-•,,
:-:·~.•~·_' "·:<, ·
•.;;.:.,_;,.;.·-:::,~·
- .,
JASON ADRIAN
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4:20 7:15 10:05
Sat/Sun Mat 1 :00
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Rehashed _pl_ot won't Fool' anyone
1

· · er. So in his emotional disarray, Jay hooks Max up

JASON ADRIA.'f

with Sam:mtha.
·
. • Fucworks. Bells. Hearts. Whistles. Max and
TI-.anks le the evolution of the movie trailer, we can San_ion~a land in the path of one of Cupid's arrows..
pretty much figure out traditional a.~ formu:.11ed
. · The two move in together and rings appear on each
movies before -.hey hit the flickering wall of our local
other's fingers.
But everything transpires too fast for Ma-< (no .
theater. By giving away the plot in a 30-sccond comway!), and his uncertainty about Samantha's devotion
mercial and seeing the actors invol\·ed, we piece
10 him gets the best of him. So he comes up with a
tog~ther tne rest of the plot through-0ur knowledge
brilliant plan to test Samantha's loyalty that consists of.
that there aren't too mJ11y new stories coming but of
Hollywoo<l.
Jay - who has been spending a ltll cflime with .
~ trailer for "Kissing a Fool" threw at us a
· Samantha because of the book - making a move for
rehashed story of goo<l girl falling for the v.rong guy
her just 10 see if she will respond. But I.ht- test never
takes place the way it should, which shook my pre-· · ·
with Mr. Right watching helplessly from his comer of
an isosceles love triangle. Right
dieted outcome up for awhile:
away, I put "Fool" off as another
KISSING A FOOL
People may find Schwimmer's
Dirooecl by Doug Elrin
(of television's "Friends") take afa •
"Wedding Singi:r" or ••My Best
Friend's Wedding" - movies that
Wrinen by Jamel Frey .
self-centered, pompous ladies man·
carried the same basic premise.
Starring:
a ridiculous miscast or a fresh move
David Schwimmec.__Max for an actor trying to avoid being
Like all movies stuclc with this
Jo,c,,
lay typecast as a wh;ny pushover. I
storyline, "Fool" revolves around an
imminent wedding. 1bis time, we"re
Mili Avitol
•Sa,n,wha think his "What upT' catch phrase
Boonie Hin•
liMa and the attachment he has for the
given the ceremony at the beginning
with Samantha (Mili Avita!) kissing
semi-celebrity aspect of his job
an anon}mous groom. Egad, who
were perfCCL It's when the· · .
could it be? •
·
pushover side he's so used to playing snuck out that
The identity of the groom falls between two lifekept his pcrfonnance avcr;ige.
· ·
Lee escapes the one-dimensional, wisecracking bite
long friends. Groom candidate No. 1, Ma-< (David
of his previous characters in "Chasing Amy" and
Schwimmer). is the Tront-runner with his natural, girl. attracting goo<l looks and job as a popular Chicago
"Mallrats," but kl..~s his. bitterness at life, _v.hich
sportscaster. But dark horse Jay (Jason Lee) cou!J be
makes the heartbr.;k:n Jay the best part of"Fool."
the groom since Samantha is the one editing his novel
Avita! charms as Samantha making her more than just
about love, heanbreak and all the other mushy thir,gs
another pretty face attracted by the opposite p.:rsonali~
involved with falling for someone.
ty.
.
.
.
.·
The rehashed story groundwork for.this picture
Courtesy of Samantha's publisher boss Linda .-.
(Bonnie Hunt), the triangle bcgi,_; to unfold via flashirked me. The script offers laughs - especially in the
back. and not 15 minutes later I knew 'l'<ho the groom, big confrontational scene at the dinner table - but not '
enough to make me feel awkwanl about liking it as
would be. Granted, after reading this (or flipping a
coin),"you may have an idea too, .
· . .
much as_I did.
·
.
.
"
. A b·..,.u.;1p with his pcrfect-:- yet faithfully-cha!~
lenged-:- girlfriend provides' the inspiration for Jay's
~~:1
book anc 'l reason to stay away from women altogeth:
DE E.'l'TERTAIN~IENT EDITOR
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7:10 9:55

RoBiN ·W1LLIAMS

MATTDArvtON.

GOOD

WILL
HUNTING

Drew.Barrymore

. ,W:cidi~

sa~ger·
adam
·t·sandler

-:-:-0---:

IB1

L,lg.,:~C:A:111

4:20 7:10 9:5.5
Sat/Sun.Mat 1:10

I!§)_

5:00 7:30 9:45
Sat/Sun Mat 2:15

7k.g'~~ U.S.MAHS~AlS ·
l'o'@ .

.

t.:..:::112:45 2:45 4:45

llts.s!~ ..l fool
SaVSun 2:00.

KRIPPENDORF;S

-TRI-BE
·

RIC. HARD
DREYFUSS

_8.

TOMMY

LEE
JONES
[§]-

·

4:00 7:00 10:00
Sat/~un Mat 1:00
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FRIDAY MARCH

____," ____
D,ULY EGIM'L\N .-·

6 . 1 998

UNION
continued from pai:e 1

The administration·
has. discussed its
willingness to
discuss arriving at a
resolution,· but if this
is not reachedwe
will go forward with
filing the unfair
· _labor _practice.

limited to a strike.
Walter Jachnig, faculty association media coordinator, said that
a faculty strike remains- an
"extreme" option.
He cautioned that filing an
intent to strike notice does not
me.in a strike is imminent.
"If you do file, you can't strike
until after 10 days," he said. "But
that doesn't mean you will strike
after ten days."
Sullivan said the plan may not
be necessary if administrators nnd
faculty meet more often for longer
blocks of time and arrive at "cre•
ativc and collaborative" agree•
men.ts.
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SMILE ADVERTISING HATES

J,.,. ...........

I - - - -~.-. . -.~,..~,.,~- . . ·I

~:~,hr~;:·s:Laoo
529~1L..
~~~~;,,,':r~ri2~ ~9e~.t~. .
obo,
~i~~-;u,.j~}~.

.t.A's, ere.

m~~

:rs2~;l'>'.;'61·0~1t'ai6i:-.

:'.°.J's~ Z'.

i~ed~.;.,"{;
coll.t57·6369.
12.oo60 ·2 BDRM, w/d, d/,·,, new
carpel, $4000 obo, furn Ot unlvm,
somenewappl, 529-0137.

I '...

. . ,. ... "I

:8BNISSANSENT1!A,.4dr,5spd,now
~rcs/brole>. ale. runs great. $1,595:j_
yieumiturc _ _}
_1neg,coR529·3093.
87 FORD Mustang 5.0. 5 spd, nms USED FURN & MORE, oliice furn,

~

,~::,;~icd%:i'.•s2~"so~i8~-~0jt };~:rt :~o;bi~'. d2~8~·
87 HONDA !XI hotd,back, excellent M'l,,:,ra, Thurs-Sa! 10-4, 687-2520
candirion, automatic, a/c, power
B & K USED FURNITURE,
windaws, $1900, caD 529-4876.
Alwaysagoadscfect-,n!
86 FORD TEMPO, red, ,4 doc,,, great 119 E Cherry, Herrin, IL 942-6029.

m:;7,Sl,400

a,

best oiler, coll BlUElOCK"SINMAJ<ANDA

90FOROPROBEGHnba,65,xx,cmi,
fully loaded, ,,,_,· roof, S5,0'Xl 0t
9
:~BlfS,NASCAR,

l:;1}:::::~;;~r.~~

:;!::.

p

~;~~:'J~r...~;ro:U'~7~2~rin

UOYCYSAPruANCESHOPm ,- .,

~s

~~:,:;;,V:~":.'·ets~·oo eacl,,
guaranlced, 1·6IB•n4-4455.
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Applian_cc~·
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·Musi~;,
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f"'.ore

Musi_c

ACES AUTOMOTIVE, lemon-busier
"sed car•ir,1~,. mobile repair
SNVice, 549-31 U or 89l-4n7.

~jJ

STEVE THE CAA:DOCTOR Mob;fe

1. - - - - - - - - - - ,

~tiA.':.~~~~:i.
AUTO

P~~ i,our car

• · shine lor

~~

rotes,
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FAXITI
Fox us your Cla:;.sified Ad
24 Houri D Doyf
lncl"'}Fut,:,,~..,'l:lr.:;tion;
'Doles ID publish
'

•Cfcssificotiot, wanted

'Week day 18-4:301 phone

number

. - •

·

FAX ADS are ,ubjod ID narmol
deadlines. 1he Daily Eeyption

T
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, . 618:bJ-3248
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SUBlEASE AV/,Jl ~ 1. spo<icus 2
bdrm, 1 borh, w/d, d/w. plen~/ol

f f __
i j i·j _
· . ._
- .·
. '..·

..
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=~.

~~~l})n

1-~, .....,.

FURNISHED 1 BDRM APARTMENTS,

~.:rntn~t

SUBlfSSORS Needed fer 2 bdrm apl
21 ora<e<, """ii
a(cjsi-0s1 blk ID SIU, -COUNTRY, LIKE NEW, lg 2 bdrm,
_,..,.....ma..,+,_,..uh..,._.,....._.- - unlvrn, ref req, avail 5/15, sman pets
3 bdrm, !9 kitd,en, heat, air, porch, OK. $385/ma, Nancy 529·16~6.
ASAP~
: :'11'~111110 Owen Property

~imer,

I ~r~~m-~119~~~..
.

i_:11r::}part;~~ts,··:"_::·r·~1

'=ogi1: ~~ro"."'

r';I

,;::::!.~5~~20~5'.n_,;,'::~.·
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=J~

f'fNTIUM166W,\X.2G8HD,32MB,
monilot, 56K Modern, SCSI, 2.4Jc CD,

~• •• • • • • • • • • • • • •
.A!JIQ

.

Standard & High Risk.
McrnlJyl'a),,i,naA...we

Mm

1-bmc/Mobile Hom~ts

····AvAiA····

$~5~/,:°.i!;.:u!il: J:-;-6~~!: c/a. '1':;:r,;';,,i~rn, ai"c. !.,!':;"ii, w/d.

liNSURANCE
457-4123

•

··•sunASl\"CE
l,'il
IOI,
,IU
All Drivers

s'lj·~so':"s":;.i:i~~olsoftware,· ~i;,,,,ew/loJ,.,..i:ar:.!ilJ
3
~t~1-~~lale._S 00/mo.inclaD

Auto- tlome -,Motorcycle

~l;;~~Joo'ti~.t2079.

l~'.:9

•

Health/1.ife/Motorc\'Clc

:,,™ :rs

ROOMMATE NEEDED, shar~ w/ 2 no pets, Van Awl.en, 529-5881.
moles, non-smolcr, $100 Ck?, S165/'mo260'5""'_ nted ,rarting Mat, coll 529·

~

L7

' ""°""'
"',...,,.,...................,...__
INSURANCE

l'fNTIUM 133, 32mb, cd-rom, 33.6
Roomm.al·c· s
549-4808(10-_6pm),na~'S.
madem,scundca,d,2.5g;ghd,2meg _.
.
r
:i::~cts:~i:~~
------·~.,...,._,_•. ' - - - - - - 4 ~ ~• ?• 1
Sl500 obo. L57 _4359_
FM lo fharej.i bdrm house w/ I
& H~/
COMPlfTE 486 computer system,
~ ~':".;,ra7°'.;:i'_;t•

.,-.lu"'" ~ ti,hht..

FURN 2 BDRM APTS, cable,
parking, AU UTILS INCL, 1
blk ID SIU, 549-4729,

R;oms_ ·--·,:....
\
-. Compulc~
. -~
.
,
. .
.
Park Pla_co last$185/ma, single,' ·sPACIOUS FU. RN APTS;.;,,;;,;_1_
INFOOUEST·New and Used Sy,tcms spring.f:,ll;Sl_6S/mor.ununer,ul3ind,~ ·
ncol
....,..,
PC Rentals, Software. We Do Repoin
ID~i.:r::i.!:.
l, . n ViDoge Apts,
606
!ho_ Slrip
549-2831.
S d.sa>unts
INTILP• 166 MMXLAPfOP
BEAUTIFULEfflCAPTSHisloricOislrict,
REMODELED 4 bdrm, 2 bath,'
W/ J'2MP, RM\ 2.1 GIGHO, 12.1° dauy, 0,,iot, Studious & Safe, w/d,carpet;cl.dc.cei!,ngfons,a/c,yord.
Adive, CD-ROM 10 X, 536-7175.
a/c, new oppl, prefor female, Van
:J J!DRJ.'., lull both,--ceilin9 fans,
Awken, 529·5881. . ;·_ ~ •
•
or Aug _lease, newly

;;:!>'.~'7,~~~'.;jf<t'd.Si"soi

Good~:JI,

c,~.. S~bl~~-;.-•'""';-<"...~_I ·

Monthly Payment Plans

·Jim -Simpson Insurance
549 Z189

POOLTABUS, 985-8811 am/pm, ,''-~ '
-·-·
·-·We buv & sell Name brand lids NEED 1 Sub!essar 1,:r ! BDRM
a
mc,ye!ol,les, .. ..:..t;.,&,~ir. ~
'. a,io-!ment, dose ID SIU, e1,oil 3/15,
1
5
29
s_,._~_,_"?_.,,,__in_d__ _ 71_~_-_ _.;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....._ _ _ _ _ _ _.,

~t. ~~~S1. t:"'~~tc:8: .....,....,
~ I
~ I

1r• Parts_~ Sorvi;c:~1 . :· .. . . .

·

,, ·
IJ_~.·i_&a.

·,r. .
~~H1 .-----.,...___-~_-___

'video cameras, lag machines.

r:;:::~:::::::;;;:;~:;:::;::;;::;::;:;i i~~~l.studios. Scuncl

Fro,tlr.., fridge $245, 2r RCA color
TV $195, VCR $60, dorm lriclgo $45,
"57-e3n..
· ·. ·... ·, ,
,

wo,~,.

VCR R11£PAIR,

l..~r. Olhrth..Jc.na,.kl.C1"fitMor "" ~..pr

Poplar St, 3 bloclcs ID SIU, ~ nice,
quiet, like.--, coll 549-5567.

recommended. (8001709-Bfll.

WANTED TO BUY
relrigero!Qrs, compurcrs, TVs/1/0.s,
slave>, window air conditioners,
dryer,, [worling/nat).
TV•• & VCR slorting $50. TV &

Able Appliance .t57-n67.

=r.d~~il~
1
coll 453-826.t.
'
homo fer rent or sale, 549-8238.
,90-80 CARS FOR $100 Seiiod & CARSONDAlf 14x70 2 £ORM,

..i.,,-. rrw

do,et spo,e. lg balcony, 529-3380,
METAl!OUSM BREAKTHROUGH! Loso·
' 10-200. DRAMATIC RESULTS! Dr. ·. · I BDRM, unlurn apt. avail Mr;y 1,

Miclwe>r Cash, 1200 W. Main,
Cabonclale. Call 549-6599.

8087.

~isccllaneou~ · . , )

l .•

TVs, VCRs, Sleroos,
Bikes, Gold, & CDs

.4-"'

$9,9S r,rcolumn lnc:h. I"" d.ay
Minimum AJ St:,1
t ulumn iMh
Sf'MC' R'"""'.aliN:,n l~.J!iirw1
2 p..m...1
M r,hlic.itio.111
R"f\littflM'Tlt11
. All l c:ulumn (l.a ..i(i.rJ tfi•rl.af a.I•
•~ "'fUinJ u,, h,ne • !-J'(Wnl

()rffl R.1iC"1

''IV"

- $,CAS)t PAID$
t
Auto
•• - i· 88 14,66 CIAYTON, 2 bd,m, 1·3/4
l,~_.,._.,.....,.-·,-•~.. borh, d/w, w/d, $15,000. A,a;I J~ne
457-8006.
•91 PONTIAC GRAND M\ If. while & I;:=::=========;
blue into'io<, aulo, ps, pw, pl,, o/c, 4 WEDGEWOOD HillS 2&3 bdrm.
•cyl. TCA01 Car, $.U95, 529-8.565.
lvm. ga,/heat, c/a, good cond,
90 BUICK SKYLARK, 4 dr,, new mu,t "'°""• S5,000.$10,000. 549·
0
5
~~-d~fi
_59_6_·_ _ _ _ _ __.

CLASSIFIED DlSPLA Y ADVERTISING

...-r

.
$ l.7S
Inch
Sra<r .,..rrutM•n Jr..Jlinrr l. I'"'• 2. J.., • rrktf' tu rut.lK•ti,,.'..
kniulrrnwnhf $milr ..J• att J-tJ:nnl rn""' u ~ ...,.
lnJi,Uu.at, 1Y1" •-nt-mlu1"-"'• r'-"'" 1"""4..,..1 .,Jvrn,,intt"" ..•rthJ.ay•.
•nnl,rrMrino. cun1,-r-.a1ul.. 1k,n1o. rte. ,.nJ """' fur t.'11ttnnM"rd.al UM'
u~ 111 announc.~r .---n1a.. · AJ• runtainin11: ~ rlM,nr numf.rr,
nk"l'llnJC llnM" tllf' rl,.ace •ill he t:h.a~ 1M d.a,• Ji,rllv
r;;art• ,,f $9.S~ r--r -.-olunu1 lew;h.

(~'<'Li on con•«ulh•c- Mmning J..1r-'I)
Minimum· AJ Siic-t
1 J..,·-••-•..-• .. 1•06t ~r Jin.-, ,-rr J..y
l llnc,1,. 'lO ,:hatll(:firt,t, r,rr linr
.l
- . H 7 t ~r line-, f":r J..y
C,"l'v u~.tlinc-s '
5 J.iya..-.....- •• 80t J"('r fin'"• rrr J.1,·
I Z N,·un. J J.,.y rrior 10 rublM"ation
10 ,Ll)'5.•••·•-·..... N',t J"('r linr. ~r 4l,ty
A..h·c-rti,ins: f.11 numl--rr1
2ll J.ap, ......__..... SS;o I'""' 1in.:-, rirr J.ay , 6JK,..4,;J.JZ4H

:::w~;ot~~';f\~o.!..'!'·
,$4000,mu,tsell,637•2888,lvmeu.
,8BMERCURYWAGONV•8, 1 owner,
,f.,,ihe, sects, am/!m ems,
ale. good concl.$2200, 529-2189.

NEWS

Jaehnig said . faculty have gone bargaining in bad faith by freezing
"We will wait and sec,!'
without a pay raise this year.
faculty searches - to prepare for
Sullivan said.
He said negotiators on both eventual faculty salary increases."We will probably see over the
Sullivan, said SIUC's lawyers
sides should meet mo:e often to
course of the next several meet•
reach an agreement and prevent and faculty lawyers are working to
ings· if there is any concerted
another year from going by. ·
settle l~e ·agreement before filing
effort made . to •accelerale this
"We don't want to see another the charge.
process.
.academic year go by wilhout the
"The. ndministration has disWe'll then make judgment al
faculty voting on a fair and equi- cussed its willingness to discuss
the appropriate time."
table scnlement," he said.
arri\ling at a resolulion, but if this
Sullivan · said mediation will
Originally the faculty union set is not reached we will go forward
only be effective if some· agreea March 1 target dale to reach a with filing the unfair labor pracments have.already been reached.
tice," he said.
ten1a1ive agreement.
"If required, mediation will
i . Administrators said previously
In addition 10 the · plan's
serve to bring the parties together
this was not likely and that longer approval, Jaehnig said the faculty
1oward finali1.ing of the process,"
and more frequent meetings may voted on actions to show solidarihe said.
not necessarily be more produc- ty for faculty and create awareness
"If very few agreements of any
that faculty have been negotiating
1ive.
kind have been reached then
JiMSuwvAN
·
The announcement of the four- for a year now.
mediation will probably be a·
FACWY Assocw1oN PwlOENT ·
part plan comes on the heels of a
When asked about specific
wasle of time because if lhcre is
Because negoliations have pending unfair labor practice • actions, Jaehnig said, "Wait and
no agreements then there's noth-,
ing to mediate."
· been ongoing since March 1997, · charge, alleging administrators are see."

· ~-,,

..

One .Stop· _Housing_ Guide

Office

Woodruff Man age men t .

·._

Jczff Woodruff, Brok12r

· - "Never
(
Judge a
book by its
cover•• ·."
And NEVER judge a
home by iL• name.
Mobile Hom~ Living•.••
A lot of House •••
A little Money •••
•Washers, Dryers •Sun Deck·
-~Cable T. V • Storai:e Building
•Central Air • Lighted P:rklng
Prices start at just $120.OJ per
persoro_ monthly!.

Rent .r.. t, Pork

C,rc,.,,

Ccl!.-igc At~r,
Ocik Hills .

l\/Iendovv
1Rldgc

Surprisingly Affordable
3 Bedroom Townhomes

with.Washer.

dryer &.

microwave oven ..
From· $242.00 ppm:·

·

4ri_;32j.

1

=

1

_cam~

.

~~

2 BEDROOM APTS
CMIPUSSQUARE- Like new 2 bdrms.
W/D, Dishwasher, Heal pumps. Minuit's
from Campus. Only $260.00 ppm. · . '.
lONEY CORT APTS- Nice quiet 2 bdrms in
thecountty. I aundry facility on site._ Greal.
for yow,g couple5:- $395.00 ir.onthly.
VAIL APTS- Furnished 2bdrms only
S225.00 per person monlhly. Water le lmh included. Spacious roo~, pri\'acy f~~ ;

CLASSIFIED
MURPHYSBORO, 1 or 2 bdnn, carpet,
no pet>, $200/mo,

t~n ~.ts~··

MURPHYSBORO: I & 2 bedroom,,
lum, indud;ng uhlities,
$275-$400, coll 687•177..t.
BRENTWOOD COMMONS stu·
d;o, 1 & 2 bdn,, opts, a/c, waler/trash,
~~'?.' & pool, 457•2403.
MARION, NIWIR 2 BDRM,
RIST1l1CTID INCOMI LIM•
ITS, SPECIAU 997•2935,

MOVI IN TODAY nice 1 bdrm,

lo strip, $250/mo, 529·3581.
FURN STUDIO, 2 bib lo SIU, water/
trosh incl, $195/mo, All E He>ter,

TOPC'DAlE LOCATIONS,

Schillingsi~~rr Mgmt

p~:".::::.::;::~m,,

oppl

for lo!

~ti~es

E•mailanl.t@midu't"Sl.ntl

Furn Rooms/I Bllc N Campus, Ulil
Poid/Sote11;1eTV,CcmputerRaorn,
CESlConlradAvail457•2212.

~-r

~~•':,,~{1~;t t.'t:;;~:;.n:;,d

APTS, HOUSH & TRAIURS

~~~-;::s~~=~:~o- SIU, ~~tr.!.~s~9~:i3sl;i'nirim

co111.::,,'.4~5pe1s
or'68H862.

S~.:essailor Hall Do~

&8~ ~a~t
529•2954or549•0895

RAWLINGS ST APTS, 1

1rosh ·

1401 E West Choviouqw, I bdrm,
2 bdnn,new,gasfi~,d/w,
w/d, c:1ec1< &corport • . , next ta SIU fo..ndation annex, porl,.ing,
c/a, no pets, cr;oil 8· 15, S:2.50/mo,
call J.SN,O..t 7 or 529·"503.
$480/mo 2 bdnn, oD util e,;copl
elec!ricity
LOWHNTM'boroNICE&la'll"
1·2 bdrm, unfurn, corpo<t, no pets,
.2bd'J",a•1,;/c·e. yo rd,smabathn.~~OO
$~25-$360.Aug l,68.4·3557PM.
0
1 2
IK>WOQ
I 1
....
FURNISHED EFFIOENCY oportment. In
Office hours I 0-5 Monday-Friday
rear ol 306 S. James. No pets, lea,c

~se

529-7376 or A.57-8798. A........:ng

.~a;~o_-;-3~,~!:'Tnc11u:,;;,j

J~.lur.:_~~

2

SALUKI HAU. dean rooms ~-;;,.~ !

~i~udii,new~iMip,coff

hrgrachludmts Cc~68.4•.4713.
910 W Sycomar•·• 1 bdrm ·,tudio
aporlmml, ind aD uhl;ties, S2A0/mo +
dcposit,cr;oil re,,, J.57·6193. ·

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCII

~ff£~;
t~~7.:"~!;:
1820or529·3581.
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrms,

1 & 2 BDRM APARTMENTS

Ava;IMay&Aug,some,..;il,cfo&w/
d,somenot, 1 yrlease,quiet
.,,,or__
ea..,..s,_ca-:-I_S..t_9_-00_9_,_.- - - , - , - 513 BS RAWUNGS, 1 BDRM, 2 bb 1o
2151
~: .!'s';:604r!'52t~J~• $

near sru

ONE BDRM lowered fo, 98 re-

modeled

fum m'crowave
fromS350/mo,.457•4422.'
'

~/~.::,i~~~
Spring.qu.,·,'e1fu,m, o/c,
;;;i,!:;:
sludents, lend·

..

~~: t~~2g{~ <:Mia'. $750. .457·

reedy! Foryourcq,ycaO .457·819.4,

;==========;
TOWNHOUSES

w/d BBQ grill fu from $385/ma
457 442
"
~; m,
.
1
~':.
7 4472
·
.
CoUl.5 ·

•

BRAND NEW lu,,Uf)' opts 2 bdnn,

~~-u~~ic~-~r~::lr.

Co_m_oby-- ;!t.~~:i;.°.f:;,:~~~_' ~l~~;,;~!t~:!~";t~ife
e,~~tf.'.1if.j~~;:-xtlo
hi,p://131.230.34.110/alpha

3

HNTALUSTO_UT
___

~~~~~:n':,';:,~~~;~:fJ: •·----------'

NEW 2 BDRM. oil elect, very reason•
2 BDRM, oppl, water & trash incl, lease, i:,~~a707~7~~Pti; ~ ~
:::.:t~~fiM.295/m<>+dep,na Poplor, ovo~May & August, 12 mo

His~~~!~~.:.•~:~;ous a/c. pets OK, $450/mo, waler &trash
& Sale, w/d, o/c, new oppl, prefer fe. lum, 549.3295 ofter A:30.
male,VanAwl<en,529·5881.
· ~~i11~~~~le

~~•

coll Paul Bryant Rento!s .457•

C'DAIEAREASPACIOUS
I & 2 bdrm furn opts, $175•
320/mo, incl woter/trosh, air,
no pet>, caff 684·'1.45 or 68J•

CaU .457•5631 or 457·2212.
NICE 1 BDRM, $335-$365/mo, air,
no pets, laundromat, yr lea,o, dep,
_qu_ie1_M_urdo_l•_=_,_52_9_·25_3_5._ _ ._6_86_2_._ _ _ _ _ __,
1
1
3

~.~~!. ~;-~t~'i:~t"!:."7,
lease, dep, 529,2535.

BEST DEAL IN TOWN! Colonial Eost

..

~t~~~ ~ttl1rsrpel &

~~s.t;:';..,d~: Sci;~1: ~.sr 15, call 529·!.233.
call 529-3815.
_7_S
__
B--:ld-:---:2-;-bd-,----:S-::-:J50::c/al
308 E. Oak
::. 3 bd:.~;;7oJ,:,, caulclhe used
for 5 people, 529 4657.
LUXURY 2 BDRM. 2 bad,, w/d, fum,
avall 611
Very ~ie 1o SIU. Coll
604 N, Mlchoola

montn• d . 812-867-8985.

_

Houses
!?l~oi~2.i':s'J~;.·

':sr.~z:o/c.

Carbondale
MOBILE HOMES

NICE, NEW 2 bdnn, lum, carpd, o/c,
DYOil """' 514 S Wall, 529-3581/
529-18.0.
NlCE 2·3 BDRM, furn, hardwood, a/c,
304 W Sycamore, $300/rno, avail
now, 529-1820 or 529·3581.
·•
NICE 2 BO'<I,\ TO'NNHOUSE, d/w,
miat'J-NaV'e, do1e to camput, no pets,
swimming & fishing, .457-5700. · ·

6071/2 N. Allyn
504 S. Ash:t5
507 S. Ash•l-15 •
509 S. Ash irl-26 •
504 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge •4
602 N. Carico
403 W.Elm:tl
403 W. Elm •4
718 S. Forest •I
718 S. Forest "2
507 1/2 S. Hays
509 1/2 S. Hays
402 1/2 E..Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hr.ster
410 1/2 E. Hester
210W. Hospital,.!
210 W. Hospital •2
703 S. Illinois •101 •
703 S. Illinois •102
703 S. lllinois "201
612 1/2 s: Logan
507 1/2 W. Main ,.A
507 1/2 W. Main ,rB
507 W. Main •2
400W.Oak•3
410W.Oak.,1
410W.Oak•2
410W.O.ik•3
410\Y/.Oak,.4
410W.Oak-S
202 N. Poplar ,.2
202 S. Poplar•3
301 N. Springer•!
301 N. Springer •3
414 W. Sycamore•E
406 S. University "2
4C6 S. University •3
406 S. University ,,.4
8051/2 S. University*
334 W.·Walnut #l,
334 W. Walnut •2
703 W. Walnut .,E
703 W. Walnut ...w

•~~:-:-oc==i=~c:-::~d::-:-~:-~-:lc,-..,,8,,-~.,..w-;u-:i-=,i~-S-~~,-O""""i

w/d,

;~e

2 bdnn,a/c,shod,
$400/mo, avan 5/16
APT 402 E. Snldor
1 bdrm,a/c,wator paid,
$200/mo,ovall 5/16

·* Dishwasher

501 E. Snider
1 bdnn. ale, $200/mo,
avail. 5/16

* Washer & Dryer

* Central Air & Heat

Must take house date
available or don't call.
No exceptions!

Call

529-108.2

529-3513

919 W. Sycamore.
Tweecy
503 N.Allyn
404 1/2 S.University
408 S. Ash
805 1/2 S.University
334 W. Walnut :,,3
504 S.Ash•l
502 S. Levc::dge •2
402 1/2 W Walnut
514 S. Beveridl--'C ,.z
404W. Willow
514 S. Beveridge ,.3
Fl9Hl0!i!M
602 N. Carico
720N.Carico
503 N. Allyn
911 C-irico
408 S.Ash
306.W. Cherry
410S.Ash
504 S. Ash,.2
311 W. Cherry "'2
504 S. Ash,.3
-404 W.· Cherry er.
405 W. Cherry er.
506S. Ash
4G6 W. Cherry er
405 S. Beveridge
502 S. Be\·eridge#l
408 W. Cherry er.
502 S. Beveridgt:#2
409 W. Cherry er.
410 W. Cherry er. .
503 S. Beveridge
310\V.College•l•2 ·
505 S. Beveridge
310 W. Collei;e "4
506 S. Beveridge
500 W. College "l .
507 S. &.•veridge•l•2"3.
303 S. Forest ·
S07 S Be-.=t"4 ·
507 1/2 S. Hays
509 S. Beveri • 1
509 1/2 S. Hays
50:)SEe-l~-e ..;,,5
406 1/2 E. Hester
514 S. Be-. · ge"2
408 1/2 E. Hester
514 S. Beveridge •3
410 E. Hester
515 S. Be-.i:ridi ir2
703 S. Illinoi~ •2((!
515 S Severi ge •5
703 lllinois Ave. .-.?03 911 N. Carico
611 W. Kennicott
306 W. Cherry
612 S. Logan .
405 W. Cherry
612 1/2 S. Logan
606 W. Cherry
507 1/2 W. Main B
405 W. Cht>rry CT.
906 W. McDmiel
406 W. Cherry CT.
908 W. McDaniel
407 W. Cherry CT.
300 w. Mill ...1 .2...3
408 W. Cherry CT.
300W. Mill.,4 •
409 W. Cherry CT.
400W. Oak.,3
. 410 W. Cherry er.
408\Y/.Oak
300 E. College
511 N. Oal.:land
309 W. O:illq:e•2"3.
202 S. Poplar #l • ·
309 w. OJ~ "4-S
301 N. Springer ,.1 .
400 W. College •2 ..
· 400 W. College ,,.3 ·
301 N. Springer P2
301 N. Springer ,,.3
400 W. College •4
301 N. Springer•4 ·
400 W. College •5
407 W. College·:.1
. 913 W. Sycam~re

407 W. College •2
407 W. College •3
407 W. College ,.4
407 W. College •5
409 W. College•l
409 W. College •3
500 W. College :t2 •
501 W.College•l ,,.3
503 W. C.Ollege ,.3
506 S. Dixon
104 S. Forest
113 S.. Forest
115 S. Forest
lZOS. Forest
303 S Forest
511 S Forest.
407 E. Freeman
400 E. Freeman
109Glenview~
1-!an.k
503 S. H.1\-s
507 S. Hay;
509S. Ha\-s ..
511 S. Ha\-s
513 S. Ha}-s
514 S. Ha}-s
402 E. Hester •
406 E. Hester ·
208 W. Hospital .,2
210 W. Hospital .-3.
212 \V. Hospira!
611 W. Kennicott
903 $. Linden
610 S. Logan"'
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
308 W. Monroe
·417 W. Monroe
400W.Oak•2
402 W. Oak •E ·
402 W. Oak •W ,
408W.Oalc"
501 W.Oak
507 W.Oak505 N. Oalcl:ind.
51'4 N. Oalclarid
o02 N. Oakland

bath, w/d,

NOW RENTING lor sur.,me, & foff,

: ~ 2 BDRM APT ~se 1o

;:=========; I

I~

'606
/!snlss~·o"/:Z,~J'
;:;;i'&.'Z=::'.
Slogan, 529·148.4.
'::,,;. :':~~tJk:,odi:.'~td,
5 8113
2~;6~rt'rn5~~/:;,.$!~;,!! •
•

1 BDRM. unlum apt, avail for sublet

C'DALE, Lorge 1. 2 bedroom[,). greot·

,.f-~.
s['.0.A'Jaf

2 BEDROOM LUXURY,

~~:d~~'& ~ ~ m /

~@-~~-dean, quiet. llinmm~

location, $350•450/mo. Winter
Special, SIOO off ht months rent,

:

~\'. 5.49-.4808. No pets. (10-6

1:.~:~~~r!::s~:t,=.
I'====:::::;=::;:==;:::.
~!'s~::~:1.t;~~ ;~ Ei~3~~Ji~~?s~n

sru,

Duplexes

.

NEAR Crab Orchcrd Lale, I bdrm with

Otion

disoavnt 1or

scoped yard w/ griD, 529·n52.

~ ?c;r':.:z?'.,.;~j~9~ti~

I,,...,,.•. ...,_.._._~..,._......,.,__"-"'

Stis/~

<:.:::.~eai~,c.:;~I~

LUXURY I BDRM Apt near Sill,

1aaedlistingofC'dole'•beslren1alsis
reedy! For your cop-; c:,11457-819..t,
529·2013, e-r,a;lclvisbOinlmet.nd
or visit Alpha•• new welulte
http://131.230.3..t.llO/alpha.

2 BDRM, fuD-siu w/d, d/w, private
~~}f;;;~rogo, no pets,
2 baths, IN M'BORO, very dean, 2 bdrm,
go,d:;j
S5 70. carpon •!o>roO• no pets $400/
9~".~2
.c1ep,i..;..:6b7•i650. :
. mo,
IARGE2BDRM.bu~tin971 garogow/
1
1
:i:,'•i:,d,'~j.!'3°~~encedw/~
en' ~n'e~.~•~,.Gd
m~,1ebdSrma,I
wi~, bath,
Jlevel~";,~, Arena on
'57•7870.

le~ 'itio,
wi"'f"• .
m.7i
~ ~01Jpo,d,;~\'

1 b~~!'c:;.~~;~;d,

lo, 2,3,A.
0
-

9

~

•

$JOO/ lovely,

n.:::-::;:1i!

4

v•vll

:,::, ~~ annual ~ e , a&.·

1.:i.-..-· Town~s.~
.. -.J1'1 ·,....,...,....,..._. _,,,,~------~·~ 1

1 B~:~r1m!~11. nee; campus, I '=====G=EO=R=G=n==o=w=N===

::'.°'s1916~t1-!os.•

~ baths, fun size w/d, d/w, ,e;J.
1
~• ..:..';!;~/bt.1',nds156'smano_•pe1>1.e°"'111
:~~
57.e
-·

.'202 S. Poplar irl •
5~ S. Rawlings •4
509 S. Rawlings •5
919 W. Sycamore
Tweedy
404 S University *N
408 S. University
503 S. Unh-ersity •2
805 S. University ·
402 W. Walnut
402 1/2 W. Walnut
504 W. Walnut
'320 1/2 W. Walr,ut
404W. Willow

UIWNI
300 E Colli:ge.
710 W. College
305 Crestview
308 W. Monroe
805 S. Univer.;ity
402 W. Walnut

WUM!i!b11

504 s. AshP3
405 S. Beveridge
. 502 S. Beveridge ,. 1
503 S. Beveridge .
505 S. Be\'~ridee
506 S. Beveridge .
508 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge ,,2
. 6C6 W. Cherry
, 300 E. College
500 W. College •2
· 710 W. College
305 Crestview
104 S. Forest
113.S. Forest
120 S. Forest
511 S. Forest
Hands
503 S. Ha\-s
507 S. Ha\-s
509S. Ha\-s •
511 S. Hays
513 s:Ha\-s
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester •
"106 E. He.ter
208 W. Hospital ..2
210 W. Hospital ,.3
212 VI. Hospital
614S. Logan
308 W. Monrre
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+ &tody, ,tulot, a/r., MIJRPHYSBORO, 2 llDRM, $250/mo,

2 BDRM
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·w/d, ayalfablo now, call natural gill heat, no pe'J, of! ,1ree1
549•0081.
parlcin9. CaU 549·2888.
A SEDROOM 2 ,tory hou,e, ,1 blod., to 703 W COUfGE, ,i BEDROOMS,
SIU, w/d hoolup, $500, Available 2 b!b lo SIU, w/d, ba.etnent, no pet:,
now, coll 687-2475.
4503 .

Proolreading,Ei!iting
WORDS • Porfectlyl ·

; 457-5655
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TOP C'DAll LOCATIONS 2,
3, 4 & 5 bdnn houses, w/d, >ame
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c/a, free mawing, no peh, co!l 684·
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Serv-U (619) 6.!5·843.4.

RURAlAVA,25minloC'Do!e,2bdnn
Spacious .4 bdrm near the Rec, hpme, luTI lxne<nent, prefer no pets, yr
cathedral ceiling w/lans, big living lease req, 618•.426-3583.
rcom, v~li!y room w/ full-size w/d, 2 3 or ,I SDIU,I, hardwood Roon, w/d

=~9.1~J~tf.iiro~

t!\5~1~/~~~~n!fO,

Ara yo;r loolclrig for lovo 111
all tho rlgltt places?
1·900-285-9287 ex! 1665
$2.99/min, must be 18yrs
Serv-U 619·645-84d.

avo~

NICE TWO BDRM, h,m, corpeted, LARGE 3 & ,1 IIEDROOM HOUSFS,
a/c, w/d ind, near SIU, nice yard, dose lo S:U, furnished, a/c, ,::,tpe!ed,
St.75/mo, call -157-.4,122.
no pets, coll .457-i782.

tn~;
.!0t~e!;,~t th!~~!~
.549-0199/.!57·.4210 ahu .4.

~:~r;,,1. 'tj'9&nfLJ:'.

remodeled home,5200/per bdrm, rel
N ~• I yr lease, 529-4808.
Michaels St, =1 549·0199 or 457- .4 OR 5 BDRM avail May 15. .506 &
.4210 leave me»oge al!er .4 pm.
504 S Wa1hington. $650/mo+<lep.
2 SDRM & DEN, 0 /c, quiet oreo, year Svmmer roles avail .457·6193.
leme, w/d hoo'lwp, dep. nice yard, no 3/.4 bdrm, furn, c/c, w/d. HEW.
pels, $570/mo, 5.49-6598.
Wall. to SIU. $760 up. 1st+ 1011 Fall.
Nu 2 & 3 bdrm house<. dose lo SIU, FIREPLACE. 549-0077.
lrcm basic lo VERY NCE, May & Aug MURPHYSSORO 2 BDRM Hou,e for
leose1,.5.49-1903.,
rent, new corpet, $360/mo, se<:url!y
dep, coll 68-4-5399 or 684•31!.7.
C'DAlE ARE.t.. Spacious 2 "& 3
bdrm houses, double dose!>, w/d,
i:ar.port/ free mowjng/trosh,
$385•420/mo. No pols,
684•4145 or 684•686:Z.
4 BDRM, 2 SATH, Rl zoning

DE ADVENTUROUS!
CALLTODAYI

Call 900-289-0965 ex12.420.
$2.99/min, 1a..yr,
Serv-U 619·645-8.4J,I.
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. 900·285-9287 Ex! 2825,
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619-6.!5-8434.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 2, 3, .4 BDRM. ell aroas city/west side
2 AND 3 BEDROOM HOUSES, cir, & rural locotions, pamo!ly lum, lown
washer & dryer, mowed yard. Qu;.i =e, w/d hook-up, possible, 12 mo
area,>torhMay,.457·.4210.
leases, coll Paci Bryant Rentals .457•
-2.-3.;.._A_a.;_nd.,..5-'-"-SEDR-"-OO~M'-'-HO-ME_S_, I 566!.,
avail August hl, 1 year lease, will cl COUNTRY SETTJNG, England Height,,
·1ow peb. call 618·983-S15.5.

'~~~•i!i,:•:'~.'siJ'b1
mo, avo;J immed, 985·2204.
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51900 to buy, #25 Reed S1ction MHP,

684 52
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2 BDRM NEAR CAMPUS & REC
CENTER, c/a, gos heat, dining
,oom, mowed yard, start, Mey,
S.460, .529-1936 evening, er lv

HOUSES AND APTS
teo,os begin Summer or Fell
6BodrooMs
701 W.Cherry
5Bedrocnu
303E.H.,.11,r
. 4Bodrooa,s
319,32.4,802WWalnut 207W.
511,505,503 S. Ash

Oo,.

3Bedrooms

~~:~~1~.L;!'.~t.'ci's ~~

30!. W. College ... 321 W. Walnut
.21JedroDms
324 W. Walnut, 305 W. College
1 Bedrooms
802W. Walnut..• 207 W. Ook

2 BEDROOM & SlUDY, netN gas
heat, quiet creo, "large house,

~~rs~nl:':::cJrng our
410-783-82:'3.
PART TIME Tcocher & Sub.titute
10rw COUfGE, 5 BEDROOMS.
fo,chers needed al Presbylerian De:•
2 bib lo SIU, w/d, ba.etnent, nope!>, Care. 2 yr> college req, lull time
SIOOO/mc,avoil 8-15,
positions avail >00n. CoU529·1.551.
co9 457-60.47 or 529·4503.
MOTHERS & OTHERS S500-2500
HOLLYWOOD! Beet l.eoncrdo DiC· PT, lufl lrmning, lor fr.,. booklet
cprio lo this beauty! A/5 bdrm, new Call 800-2.!5·7731.
l ·A_V_O_N_N-EED_S_REPS
__
in_al_l_ar-eo-s,-noright, Van Awlcen 529-5681.

l...,~~.!!!3'~--;:,:~:J

306W ~ # 3
324 WWclnut ipord,J

• Call !or show'.ng •
549•4808 [10-6 pm)
:!ED~EWO~D H2!i5 2 & 3
...__ _ _
So_rry_ro_pe_b_._ ___, 1 .5.4';.'559~'J;,'., l~~~CTa';_"•
NICE 4 BDRM HOUSI!, hardwood A MOBILE HOME fur )'OU. 3 bdrm. two
!loon new wN, huge kin:hen nice ba.1.. d-·'- 16 80 .,,..,.. •'-- 2

lh,red
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l:t:J-~~~;:.411.E
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II. Money making, turn
!coy, oxc "opportunity, at
$79,000, byowner.351•
95.25.

~:~~~.::.o!s1

:i:~.:..t;d7;~~• ;:".j

Pidt up RENTAL UST a1

cn,~nsh' ,

UNIVERSITY
M-"LL
RESTAU.RANT /CAFE·
ranked Top 20 Ir. tho So.

mowed yard, starts May; .$450,
.529-1938 """'ings or leave mos•
,age.

1

""°

i..°'.'t:~7&~~'.m.9;:i~ rn,i. S35 · !~~~t:!t. :~:u.~bile

& $350.
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,orry no pets, 549-8000.

=~fi.s1J:,i~.,;i~.!'J!t
-'~....:....'3_5_1-0_7_1_1_for_de_10·_,ls._ _ _ trcsh,no pels,549-2.401.
w/d 1/:"'.i.· a/ e~;i,;fwa1!7!J:;~::r:cik
2 ~~l.%lth,

.!57·798..S, or Mcb~e 525·8393.
GENERAL HANDYMAN, various
household repairs ofso lawn work
hcv!;-v,_ etc, coll.5.4'9-2090.
' •
G.!'~'!i•~~i!!~in
·

~*~f~on.•

00
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1·800-284·2278

ocouple,S275sum,5325full,nopeh.
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Mus1beeligibleforsludontworlc
position

·y.,u can't plan a wadding
wllh~utthlsl 351 •!:>711.

;!f;.:.eli7\~2~. 1>1+las1+Jep, ~~ft:j~:~i:J.~;~: ~•~~=~t9r!~ly

-SRAND--N-EW_2_Bdm:_..-,2-ca-,- arcg--• 1 -RUW_·-YET-·- - - - b d - - or call 536-3311 and leave a
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w/~, 624 N Michael, wliirlpool mo, water
6';;:.~~~. !i ' - -me>sageforGrculcfion!
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covnsdor, Avail atte< 5 Mon·fri, =ii
all day Sat & Sun. Call Amanda e
549-.4165. Pay is ne90Sal,le.
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~

NICI! 2 & 3 BDRM HOUSES WOW! $165/mo, 2 b<lrm. mobile ~'tl'·· '.)l
z ~- V' 'It'
,a<
Avrit1Maf&lwg.w/d,c/c, 1 yr lease, h<ime, Mui! ,eel Pe!> Ok. dean and
~
quiet area>, 549-0081.
neat! 53.4·8060.
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Park St.

• Sophon:ore approved

. • Luxury 2 be_droom/2 bath
apartments, swimming pool. &
laundry facllJHes on premises

• • No pets allowed

·

Now H.entingfor Fsll'":93_ ·

\;
•"'

2BEDROOM

... '!l' 7.f7fa5tPak $570590
~ Qm-Clm<$570-T:il
'IJ'< SPECIAL Fl:,\TuRES:

,l'

~

,_..

The Ladies of Sigma Kappa
Would like to congratulate

Kat}lerine ·Keith
on her engagement to

. Jet~f Stea·rns

.

.

S ~ R P Land wish them every happiness together
PLACES \I.. ~
_J

i

arden Park Apartments·

The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Em;iloJe-::.
Pick up y:iur application at the Daily Emptian
Reception Desk, Communications Blclg., Rm. 1259.
Monday through Friday, 8 AJ,I. - 4:30 PJ.I. 536-3311

not apply

r!,n,

ire~.

Europeo,, Tan ~-.4861 •
St. Louis Airport Shur.le

routes~n~d~ht-l om
Pteler senior or grad student
lhosewiih 8or9 amdassesneed

u 20 hours a week, late altemoon..iYening work schedule,
other times as needed.
u Produce illustrations, charts, graphs :ind o!her graphics for
DE nnimations.
•
u Knowledge of QuarkXPress nnd illusir:ltion applications
such as.Adobe Illustration required.
u Photoccpie,; of about 5 examples of yo1;r w~
.mid accon:;.
p:my your.application•

l
•

ApproxJ..4 hours nightly,

Duties include ordering equipment and supplies, paying invoice vouchers, tracking inventory, some pick-up
and deli,·ery.
·
• Good typing skills and computer experience
r_equired, including spreadsheets.

•

Advertising Graphic Artist .
~s then

quolos, no shipping b, call
so.=,inyl floors. IGicl,e,,,, bo,hrooms,
1•800-898-2866.
mhy-,,::-,-.. elc. Call Tim'• Tiling
87 students, lose .S·lOO lbs new . 618-529·31.i.!, evenings.

fun Surr:ner job al Chicogo Boe! Co.
~~ed: ded hor.ds, ticl<et soles, flyc,
d«mbutor, S6-50/hr, dean cut, no ""fl
_n_eceuary,_3_
12·66
_ __
9·__1987.
·

• Requires e 3. hour work_ block per day.

1000 Brehm $550
P 24215.lffinoi5$570·

4"-

all appliance> incluJin~ full•~

~:{{,!~;,..;;;~,i;.!'::;•~;;':~;i';:;1":~tblin.!s.
i:•rd•n ...-ind=... . . Chris B. _

·~' 529-2013 - .chrisb@intrnet.net
~ ~ (hotricf . hitp-J/1~1.2:30.M.1/0/alphj
~~-~- ~ ~ ~-1>' ~ ~ p
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Ubcrt1· Meadows
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RADIO
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SHOWS".

}!other Goose and Grimm

by llike l'ctcrs

{~ E~oNollAART cQ._4°A&w • Bresler's

Notv until the end of Marcli
Get a Large A & W Root Beer
Float with the purchase of 8
gallons or more of BP Gasoliiie

llailJ' Crossword

For only 99¢ Reg. price·$1.99

i aa•
l S l l ~
1Y l ~ 0

~
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.. u'] • l A 0
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SJ& n l f I 1111 a 11111
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Sund~y Special
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••l
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r-------------------- --,

!Chic~en ~:dwich Combo Only!
I

.

2

Reg. price $4.29
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experienced any play against any
teams like Dig Ten or Big 12
schools. I think I've become comfortable at the collegiate level, but I
will gel 10 see for sure ilfter this road
trip."

SIUC-TENNIS ·
Salukis spend most of
spring break traveling

SPORTS

"Traveling is just something you
Salukis move on to Chicago to talce .
on the University of lllinois- have lo deal with," junior Jennifer
Chicago and DePaul University ·· Robison said. "Mentally and physically, I think everyone is ready."
Satunlay.
. .
.
The Salukis will :spend Sunday
Senior Helen Johnson needs ·

player for SIUC.
"Hopefully Helen achieves .it
this · weekend," coach Judy Auld
said.
· The SIUC men's learn travels to
St. Louis this weekend 10 face
. ·Eastern Illinois University, St.
- - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - Louis University and the University
ofMemphis.
The
Salukis
drive
to

· Iing is just something you have to• deaI
Trove
with. Mentally and physically, I think
i~~~~:~e, A;~:r fal:cr~~~.
everyo_ ne is ready.
University Tuesd.iy and . the
University of Nonh Florida
Wednesday.
The Salukis move on to
Daytona. Aa., to face D•thuneCookman College.
"When we get there it could be
70 degrees, sunny and there is the
ocean, and the guys could say, 'I
have a vacation here'," ~oach Br.id
Iftner said. "But I have got to tell the
guys that there is work to do."

JE!flftl R061NSON
SIUC mHS 11AM

at home before leaving Monday for only two wins to be the fifth female
Jacksonville, Aa., where they will in SIUC tennis to earn 100 career
face Winthrop University Tuesday. singles victories. Johnson hopes to
The team moves to Winter Park. join tear:-,mate senior Sanem
Fla., to face the University of Berksoy in the exclusive club.
Miami (Ohio) Thursd;.y, and Berksoy !-.as 110 career wins and is
Rollins College Friday.
10 short of the all-time winningest

r····-·········•-mm••····,
..
D

Unlocking
Ille MJiSteries
~ ·· ·;,u~,~~t\ce\ of thQ Brain
~1>(r,'(less_

¾.~T

l~
tOe

.

~eu

Brain Research, one of the m6st promising
areas in 3cierice today, is leading towards the
conquest of several brain-related disorders.
You don't have to be a Rocket Seier.list to
know - Brain Research i~ Important!

Free Public Lectures
I
I
I
I
II
I
I
I
I

Ease oack from Spring Break; Celebrate BRAIN
AWARENESS WEEK: Mafch 16 andl7:
7:00 P.M. each night, Life Sciences I, School of .
Medicine, French Auditorium, SIUC. . .
.
http://www.sombio.siu.edu/anatomy/

L•••••••••••••~a•m•••••••J

Want

$25,000+
for
college?
The Anny Reserve can help
you take a big bite out of college expenses.
•
How?
If you qualify, the Mont•
gomery GI Bill could provide
you with over $7,000 for col•
lege or·approved vo/tech
training. We'll also pay you
over $107 a weekend to start.
Training is usually one weekend a month plus two weeks'
Annual Training. By adding
the pay for Basic Training and
skill training, you11 earn over
$18,000 during a standard
enlistmenL
So, if you could use a little
financial help getting through
school-the kind that won't
interfere v.ith school-stop by
or call:

457-8812
BEALL YOU CAN B~

ARMY
RESERVE
www.goarmy.com

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
01\1 Tllml WAY TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up
for ROTC as a freshman
or sophomore, you can
catch up this summer by
attending Army ROTC
Camp Challenge, 'a paid.
l.ive-w. eek cour,c ;n
leadership.
· Apply now! You'll .

develop the leadership
skills and self-ccinfidance you need to
succeed in college and
beyond. And you may
quali(y for advar.ceci
officer training when
• you return to campus
· next fall.

m.

-

.

•11e1u1oa.

ARMY ROTC

•

.

THE sr,wm:sr COWGE COURSE YOU CAN 11\KE

For details, visit Kesnar on Greek Row o.r call
453-7563

SPORTS

THE·
GROUP:
(Lcrt to Right)l 997·
1998 MVC Female

Diver of the Year ·
Koria Gerzema,
1998 Male Diving

Cooch of the Year
Dove Ardrey,
1997-19913 MVC
and NIC
Tournament Male
Diver of the Year
Alex Wright.

Dr. Umana of the Marion Eye Centers is
now offering the most ·advanced laser vision
correction·. for nearsightedness : : and
astigmatism in ·Southern'. ·Illinois. ,:Dr.
Umana recently bad LASIK. performed on
both of his eyes and will be sharing· his
personal experience from this procedure.
The Marion Eye Centers · are ·conducting
FREE seminars. Space is limited to the first
·30 people who respond. Refreshments will
be served. Bring· your spouse or a friend.
Thursday, March 12, 1998

Carbondale Office • 6:30 p.m.

DMNMw./
Oiilyq;iTfLm

. QUALIFY

continued from pai;c 16

national championship:
"Some people never have the
opportunity to achieve the goals
that I have achieved,"
Ardrey said. "I am very
blessed in the success I have had.
Someone up above has looked out
for me."
Ardrey's success is only a
reflection of the accomplishments
of his pupils.
Most recently, senior diver
Alex Wright has reaped the benefits of Ardrcy's wisdom.
"Dave is really on the leading
edge with new techniques,"
Wright said."And he likes to
cooperate with them in practice."
Wright was honored .as the
1998 Male Diver of the Year at the
NIC tournament to match- his
MVC Diver of the Year honors.
Wright suffered an injub! tn the
MVC Champi,onship la's! 1 year
when his foot hit the board while
., wanning up.
The injury prevented him from
his second consecutive honors

after rece·ivi~g MVC Diver of the
Year his S!.lphomore year.
.
"It is a great hor.or for an athlete to be recognized by his peers
for his. abilities," Ardrey said.
'That is a great vote of confidence
for him."

gained important · experi-

~

~

•!'!e

en\~ right';
SIUC
early· · experi- drvmg teams
ences at SIUC will compete in
wcre'nursed by the Zone D
the experience Qualifying
- - - - - " - - - - - of· teammate Meet in Austin,
. Rob Siracu- Texas
·
sano,
who beginning
Instead: of trying to ·. came~ · All- March 13, to
Ame~can hon• qu_alify .
make· 1t a goal to
ors m 1995.
After Siracu- · members for
return home, I am
sano's gradua- the N~ .
tion, Wright Chomp10nsh1ps.
iust focusing on
put pressure on
having a good
himself to elevate his performance.
performance.
"Siracusano gave Alex a lot of
di, .ction, a lot of confidence and
ICARIAGotwM
MVC Fu\Alf ~ OF 11£ Yw.
a lot of help," Ardrey said.
"Alex had to carry the load on
With the added confidence and himself."
experience from. last year's
Wright has done just that, and
NCAA Championships, Wright he hopes the pressure he placed
has the tools to return.
on himself will pay off for a bid to
Wright finished 21st on the I• the Men's NCAA Championships
meter board, 32nd on the 3-metcr . in Auburn, Ala.', beginning March
board and 18th on the platform but ·26.

Wednesday, March.18, 1998

. Harrisburg Office • 6:30 p.m.
Please call 1-800-344-7058 to reserve your
place. (If you are ·unable to attend our
seminar, call for a free consultation.)

·-

big technology.

-

lrurU,~J "'' pn,i;ramnung m11ronnrn1'
l'<c:u i;mrr,um ,uprnh•r"' And mo«.
for """"~'"'"· GU,ility ml b.lmh,p Ls
AUl'1mlf.JC T~ [qu1pr.kTJ. coo,.pit-x Ct'\Ml."'CllOl1 l)'Stt'fm and ttlrrom•
muniauoos ~nd !iC>ft,._,..ltt tt'SI. Our abt~JIY 11:. bnn~ ahc mo!iol. t);OIJJ\~
pm.1~ t'J n-.Jrkct suruJ nil.'le dun 40 )'t.l?S .ag., \\1th lhe mrroducuon
of ffi(' fu,i,i au1onuoc W(-Jc totcr. 5al'k.t' lhcn, "'T\'C' cooununJ ro !lt1: the
, ,1.md.ml ""h pn,Juru >U<h as tht £1J>1 u,m \,uh i.,m-ptr-pu, ,n:ht•
l<CIW., the tndu,tty'• £ml m1U.,n.Jolllr l<>ICf .and &he ""'l,J', W~
most rompln h><kplmc. AnJ •ll the ,.h,k oonanum~ our ao,11..-n.-. 1n
&nll<l\4'"-" rr<<•gm:nl by 1he R & 0 [(\) aw,ud f.>< ,he rtml111~niry
1!1gh

spttd J,i,ul

TmdJ':"'

is }wr

tr.>IIUm<ntS

'°""'

ltSl.ef' d(\,cr &_~JongS)"5tc:ffl

big customers. \\'Jul,,.,cin,p,wb!yrumc,hrnull..... help

wd,y'> k..J,ng tlmromu <MTplll..S d,Lm 1hetr pn-.!uct, to • l,,1.
t'\'Ol\lng muli..rt Whether 11\ ~uu,mc:J\T' clrctnlf1a..."S. ccltulu phont:S.
l'C.. or computer n<IIOUtb, lmd)'llC" lh<
b<hmJ ,he rn.Juru.
\\l:'n:,,.,,rl,fallkpm,nct,"'""ngmp.mnmlup,.11h,ll1htbgrum<>

I'''"'

big possibilities.
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----------------------JD--------------------.PostGame
Road to chafflpionsljip le~ds home
Expos 3, Cardinals 5

(6) UConn 64; Providence 55

HOME SWEET HOME'?:
SIUC BASEBALL
Salukis head to Texas for
spring break baseball
The SIUC baseball team iakes its 3-8
record to Texas for seven days of sun and
hardball during spring break.
The Salukis play three non-conference
games in the Lone Star Stale before
•·
beg\nning play in the Irish Cla.-.sic in San
Antonio, T.:xas Wednesday. SIUC takes
on Southw~1 Texas Stale University at I
p.m. Sunday, the Unh·ersity of Texas-San
Antonio at 2 pm. Monday and the
University ofT~xas at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday.
SIUC opens i;'.:iy i11 the Irish Classic
with host Universily of Notre Dame at 7
p.m. Wednesday. The Irish have a 6-6
record but have claimed wins over
Florida Stale University.and Missouri
Valley Conference-member University of
Evansville this spring.
._ •
The Salukis also play the University of
the Incarnate Word of San Antonio at 3
p.m. Thursday :ind Brigham Young
Unh·ersity :it 3 p.m. Friday. The ch::.mpi•
onship is scheduled for Saturtlay.
"We've got a little time to rest lip and
hopefully heal up," Saluki cooch Dan
C:illahan said "I know we've got some
guys that are still hurting a little bit.
Southwest Texas State on Sunday will be
a good club. I think.they've been to the
NCAAs the last two yc.us.
"We're taking a nice trip. San Antonio
is a nice place to play. The stadium we're
playing at is beautiful, so hopefully .we
get some nice we:ither and our guys are
ready to get after it again."

TRACK AND FIELD
Recreation Center draws
top junior college athletes
The NJCAA Track and Field National
Championships will take place this weekend at the Recre:ition Center.
More than 500 premiere junior college
athletes will compete in the championships. Many Recreation Center record.-.
are expected to be brok.:n.
The meet will run from 5 to 9:30 p.m.
Friday and continues Saturtlay from
12·30 to 4:30 p.m. The meet is being coven:.: by ESPN and local stations.
.

SIUC SOFTBALL
Salukis softballers take
spring break in Southeast
The Saluki softball team exits the
chilly Midwest for more suitable softball
weather in Alabam:i, Georgia and Florida
over spring break. SIUC is scheduled to
play at least nine games over spring bre:ik
during a six-day road trip, with the first
game coming Monday in a doubleheader
at Georgia Tech Unh·ersity in Atlanta.
SIUC (8-2) then has dates with
Auburn Univ:rsity in Auburn, Ala.,
Wednesday and Penn State University
Thursday in Tallahassee, Fla., before
entering play in the Lady Seminole
!nvitational over the weekend.
Competing with big name schoo!s
such as Michigan State University and
the University of Connecticut in the tournament is the positive of the trip. It will
give the Salukis a chance to see how they
measure up against non-conference opi,onents.
For freshman pitcher Erin
Strernsterfcr, the trip gives her a chance
to follow-up on her recent impressive
efforts. She was named Missouri Valley
Conference pitcher of the week for her
0.00 ERA in two wins in the Southern
Classic last wcckc'ld. •.
.
"I'm excited because we've played
teams from only around here in Illinois," •
Stre,ns~rfer said. "\Ve haven't really ,
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SlUC diver has chance to end
career at home in NCAA
Championships with gOO? dive.
PAUL WLEKUNSKI
. DAILY EoYl'TIAN RErORTIR.

Gcrzema hopes that she will not be return•
ing home just to visit family and friends but to
finish her SIUC diving c:irccr in her home
state of Minnesota.
·
Gerzema can pick UP. her ti-:!-,., h":7.~ with
a top-six finish in the Zone D Qualifying Meet
in Austin, Te:itas, beginning March. 13.
Gerzema and fellow teammates will compete
in Districts 5 and 6 Zone D to qualify for the
. Women's NCAA Championships in
Minneapolis.
··· Di~:ricts 5 and 6 consists of the southern
portion of the MidwesL includin)! Missouri,
Kansas and Nebraska. The district contains all
schools in the vicinity of the Big 12
Conference. ·
•
Gcrzema and her coach Dave Ardrey hope
that a chance to finish.her career at home will
give Gerzema the extra motivation to qualify
· for the NCM Championships.
"I try not to focus on it. Instead of trying to
make it a goal to return home, I am just focusing on having a good performance," Gerzema
said. "But I can't lie and say it wouldn't be fun.
to make the NCAA Championships in my
hometown and have all my friends and relatives be there."
·
Gerzema has been creeping toward an
NCM Championship qualification throughout her four years. Inexperience and lac·. of
maturity caused Gerzema to fall apart physically and mernnlly her freshmen year in the
Zone D Qualifying Meet, according to Ardrey.
"She just could not understand the pressure
that she was about to face until she got there,"
Ardrey said. "It was a big learning experience
for her:·
After that experience, Gerzema committed
herself to get bcuer and did She moved up to
the mitldle of the pack her sophomore year
finishing ir. the top 25. She continued her rise
again last year, finishing in the upper twothirtls of the Zone D competition.
Along the way, Gerzerna anained two
Missouri Valley Conference ,~cortls on both
the I-meter and 3-meter board. As a result, she
was named 1997-98 MVC Female Diver of
the Year.
·
.
Gerzema has followed each step tht.iughout her four years and is ready to take the final
step that will take her home.
_ ·
"I would he more disappointed for Dave'
[Ardrey] ifl didn't make it because I know the
· caliber of the competition is so tough," said
Gerzema. "I would love to do it for Dave."
Gerzema's continuous improvement ha.\
been helped greatly by the cooching efforts of

DrnN MllW/D.iily Ei;)-ptian

PSRFECT DIVE:

Senior diver Karla Gerzema completes a dive during practice
·lhursday al the Recreation Center.
Ardrey. Artlrey's efforts have recently earned have brought the program back and have been
him the 1998 Male Diving Cooch of the Ye:u able to maintain it at that level," Ardrey said.
:ifter his 11 seasons at SIUC.
Ardrey's credentials that brought him to
Prior to Ardrey's arrival at SIUC, Saluki S!UC included four NAIA national champidiving was in disarray and experiencing a ons at his alma-mater Drury College. He
from
NCAA coached 17 Drury divers to earn Allthree-yea:
drought
Championship competition. Ardrey has · American honors and was na.-ned 1985 NAIA
turned the S:duld diving program back into Cooch of the Year, leading the Panthers to the
the rich tradition it once was.
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"I think I am most proud of the fact that we

Salukis' season ends with. loss to Bulldogs
TOUGH DAY: SlUC mn.mtM~ii~s1&§1l~
- --- -- - - - - ~

shooti~g slump in first ~1MB££'hffl
~ffl!ffi'A1 l!illit
half dooms team from · Missouri Valley Conference
start in loss to Drake.. Tournament Thursday · in
TRAVIS AKIN
D.-.ILY EoYl'11AN REroRTIR

The first-half shooting problems that plagued the Salukis all
season put an end to their season
Thursday.
The Salukis shot 14 percent in
the fin;t 10 minutes of the game
and fell behind 17-2 to Drake
University. The Salukis took a
time-out with about eight:. 1utes
left and proceeded to go on an 80 run. The last nine minutes of the
first half, SIUC outscored the
Bulldogs.18-!l.
But it was not enough, and the
Salukis' hopes of an extended
season ended with an 84-70 loss
to Drake in the first round of the

Springfield, Mo.
"I thought wr gave them a
great effort." head cooch Cindy
Scott said. "Beth [Hashcider} had
four layups that she shot poorly
off the glass. A couple of those, I
thought she ·was getting a liulc
hammered on. But if those things
go •down, 1.iaybe it is a little bit
different ball game.''
The Salukis end the season
with a record of I0-18 overall and
7-12 in conference play.'Drake
;,.,.•-roves to 23-4 overall and 18I in MVC games and advances to
the quarterfinals. .
.
Scott said the Salukis started
the ·game on a bad note and were
simply not relaxed··.··
·
"I think we were little uptiJ]lt,
alittle nervous," Scott said. "But

we Jid seltle d~wn, and we competed hartl and got it cut to seven.
I think we made Drake sweat, and
they had to work very hard to win
that basketball game.''
At one point in the game, the
Salukis pulled to within five, but
Drake never let the SIUC get any
closer.
•
Kforstel) Miller led the way
for the Bulldogs with her 24
points. She shot six treys for
Drake and ·provided her team
with some timely scoring to stop
several Saluki rallies.
Saluki freshman forward
Terica Hathaway had her best day
as a Saluki. She had 20 points to
go with seven rebounds. She and
senior Theia Hudson combined
for 40 of SIUC's 70 points.
• '"Terica is going to be a great
basketb.·dl player for us," Scott
said "I've said it ..JI along. She
was sick and missed 14 games.
and nobody has a clue as to how
good that_young ladyj.s ~oing to

be.

"Mark my word; when she
graduates in three more years
now, the end of her senior year,
she is going to be one of the topfive players to play iu our program."
Scott said she likes what she
sees in the freshmen. The Salukis
got off to a slow start, but as the
freshmen got better, the team
improved.
Scott said she would have
liked to have ended the season
wiL't a better record, but she
expects nothing but g.xxl things
in the future - especially. with
pla!•ers like Hathaway and freshman guard Courtney Smith.
"Obviously we are disappointed with the record," Scott s:lid.
"But I think we made great strides
as team. We are a whole lot better
now than we were the first part of
January. We are very young. I
think• we are solid as far as the.
funiri:. Our day will be there.'' .

